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REMARKS ON SYPHILITIC IRITIS.

BY G. S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P., & S., EDIN.,
h TORONTO.

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Thiroat, in Trinity Medical
ýy College, Toronto ; late Clinical Assistant Rnyal Lon-
- dou Ophthalmic Ilospital, Moorfields, and Cen-

tral London Throat and Ear Hospital.

Inflanmation of the iris due to the poison of
syphilis, is of frequent occurrence, and owing to
its often painless and even insidious onset, it some-
times happens that it is overlooked until extensive
adhesions have taken place between the iris and
the lens capsule, and irreparable damage has been
done. Hence, in ail cases of syphilis, great atten-
tion should be paid to any eye symptons wiich
niay arise, as an early recognition and prompt

ui. treatnent of this affection are of the higlest im-

îe portance.
o- Iritis may occut as a sympton of congenital or
w acquired sy phis, and in ahl the stages of the dis-

ease. In the congenital formî, it is nost common
t . in early infantile life, although it may occur at or

after the seventh year, in connection witih intersti-
tial keratitis. Occasionally one secs tags of adhes-
ion as evidences of intra-uterine iritis, but more
commonly it occurs after birth. Uke the iritis of
acquired syphilis, there is often a.a absence of pain
and dread of light. Mr. Hlutchinson' lias given
us a number of aphorisms bearing on this subject,

th which are so pertinent that I cannot forbear quot-
;th ing them here in fuil

"i. The subjects of infantile iritis are more
-frequently of the female than of the male sex.

he "2. The age of five months is the period of life
at or about which syphilitic infants are most

"liable to suffer from iritis.

• Syphilitic Discases of the Lye and Lar, London, iSb3.

3

" 3. Syphilitic iritis in infants is often symnetri-
"cal, but quite as frequently not so.

" 4. Syphilitic iritis, as it occurs in infants, is
"seldon complicated, and is attended by but few
C of the more severe symptoms which characterize
"I the disease in the aduIlt.

" 5. Notwithstandinig the ill-characterized phen-
" omena of acute inflammation, the effusion of
"lymph is usually very free, and the danger of
" of occlusion of the pupil great.

"6. Mercurial treatment is most signally effica-
" cious in curing the disease, and, if recent, in
"procuring the complete absorption of the effused

iymph.
" 7. Mercurial treatment previously adopted

docs not prevent the occurrence of this formit of
" iritis.

" S. The subjects of infantile iritis, though often
" puny and cachectic. are also often -,pparently in
" good condition.

" 9. Infants sufifering from iritis almost always
"show one or other of the well recognized symp-
" toms of hereditary taint.

"o. Most of those who suffer from syphifizic
" iritis, are intfants born within a short pciod of
" the date of the primary disease in their parents."

Iritis occurs in acquired syphilis rarely in ihe
primary, more commonly in the tertiairy, and most
frequently in the secondary stage of the disease, in
connection with skin and iucous cruptions. It
nay be the carliest secondary s3 nptoni. and thcn

is usually mild ; but more often it occurs Lctwen
the third and sixth months after infection. k. ;S
also occasionally observed as a tertiary symptom,
having been recorded as having occurred in the
sixth year. Fifty to sixty per cent. of infected
persons suffer from it.

Its onset is comnonly painless and even insi.
dious, aptly called by Fournier, " début froid.
There is little dread of light; such a patient faces
the light with eycs wide open, and hardly any
flinching. Pain, if present, is worse at ni;ht, and
is felt in the eycand around the orbit. A fine vascu.
lar zone of bright ted vessels surround the comea.
That thcy are in the sclcrotic and not in the con.
junctiva, may be proved by the ability to move the
conjunctival vessels by rubbing the lid wiot
affecting the zone. It is said that a brownish tir.
of the vascular zone, as well as displacement up.
w.irds and innards cf the pupil, arc <
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200 THE CANADA LANCET.

of this forrn of iritic inflamnnation. Wells,2 how- taught by Mr. Hlutchiinson, hydrarg. cuim cièta, in
ever, states that this is not the case, and that they grain doses, tiuce unies a day, until slight tender-
are net vith in persons free froi syphilis. The nbss of the gurnm i produced. Tie pain should
corne-. is generally clear, tiough sometimes ker- be combated by hypodermic injections of morphia,
atitis is present. The aqucous lunor is generally if ver> severe, or in ordiniary caseb, by an ointient
cloudy and lias a peculiar dirty look ; shreds of to the brow', containing Ext. bellad. 3i., ung.
lymph may sometimes be seen floating in it. More Simp. W. When atropine cannot be obtained, or
commoily the lymupli will be seen adhering to the is unreliable, these drops may be used, (Ext. bellad.
iris, vhich is swollen or discolored, %- the anter- 3os. aq., dest. i.) If the atropine does not seen to
ior chanber may be more or less filled by brown.. act well, two to four leeches should be applied to
ish, red or gray tumors. Thise are, according to the temple. It will then be found to dilate the
Colbert, the gummata of Virchow ; they spring pupil rapidly. If the atropine,- however, should
fron the fibrous groundwoik of the iris, (paren- still cause much irritation and swelling of the lids,
chyrnatous iritis), and pushing the loose fibres it should be stopped at once, and sod. bibor. grs. x.
aside, enter the anterior chamber. There may be aq. dest. 0i. used instead, and when the irritation
two or more, and they may vary in size fromn that has subsided, atrop. sulph. zinci sulph. aa, gr. i.,
of a pin's head to that of a growth suificient to aq. dest..!i., should be used. When not contra-
coiplecly fill the anterior chamiber, and .onsider- indicated by the irritation produced, atropine must
ably raise the tension of the eye. I saw such a be used frequently, every three hours, and in
case at Galezowski's clini iiin Paris in 1876. It strong solution, grains iv-vi. to the ounce. if
was mistaken at first for diffuse cornLitis, so per- s) lptums of pkoiing should arise through idio-
fectly was it applied to the inner surface of the s3 ncrasy, or fron swallowing atropine by mistake,
cornea, and so uniformly grey was it. The oblique te best and nost rapid antidote vill be found to
light, however, revealed its true nature. These be subcutaneous iniections of moi phia (gr. j,---,

tumors consist of fusiform cells, of newly formcd to be repeated, if accessary, several times in the
ceils and free nuclei. They do not differ in struc- course of a few liuis.
ture from ordinary gumniy tuiors. These turnors 0cclusi on of the pupil, or iritic adhesions, nay
are considered characteristic of syphilis, but necessitate an iridectomy subsequently, and break-
Vells 3 rcports having seen a case of Mr. Crit- ing dloun of a gummna, excision of the globe.
chett's, in which there were " well-marked tuber- tThe prop;wsi depends on the diagnosis being
cles, (i.c. gumata), without the slightest evideice made early, and energetic treatient b, ing adopted.
of syphilis." May it not have been a collection of Under atropine and mercurials, Uie recovery is
fluid in the parenchymîîa of the iris, ,vhiclh did not often complete. Slould, however, in spite of treat-
go on to suppuration ? The existence of other ment, occuition of the pupil take place, or tie gumn-
affections of the eye at the sanie time, as retinitis, mata break down, then the prognosis is very grave
n -urits, corneitis, etc., tends to confirnm the diag- as regards the eye. A nild case of iritis mîay only
nosis. last thrce or four days, wlereps a moÂ- severe one

To resune, the diasniosis depends on the insi- will exist for weeks. There is mucli less liability
dious and painless onset ; if there be pain, it is to relapse in specific iritis thian in the rheumatic
)riiicipa:ly at niglt ; a muddy aqueous humor, the and gouty forins.

existence of gumnmy tumors, the presence of other
eye affections, and a history of chancre, skin erup. 
tions, etc. The pupil is contracted as in other IMPERFKORATE RECTUM--OPERATIOT.
fornms of iritis.

The /reafnient consists in the early and persistent DY D. 11. DOWSLEV, M.D., M.R.c.s., ENG.,
use of a solution of atropine (grs. iv., ad. 3 i). This CLINrON, OýN.
gives rest to the iris, and by dilating it, prevents Mrs. C -gave birth to a male child Novem-
central adhesions Of nercurials, I prefer, as ber 15tl, 1878. After the birth the child was

2. Soelberg Wells' Treatise on Diseases of the Eye, 1873. examined, and ail the apertures found apparently
3. Op. cit., p. 167. normal. On tie following day, 16th, I received a
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nicssage statiing the child was unable to urinate or vals, until their use vas no longer required. This
evacuate the bowels, and that the nurse had given treatinent vas continued for about four months.
a dose of castor oil, but without effect, except to the bougies being introduced Iatterly at intervals cf
inCSe its sufferin-s. At my next visit I found [rom two to four 'eeks. To diy he child is in
the abdomen muhi distended, face livid, child in excellent iealth, and las liad no obstruction since
great pain, with considerable scrotal edema. A March, 1879.
%ery small sized silver catheter was carefully intro TiIe Iength ofthe occluded portion oftde rectum

duced into the bladder which contained but a small vas abaut three quarters of an inch, and w.s
quantity of urine. The anus was then examined, coniposed of two tightly constricting portions, the
and foundj, as before mentioned, apparently nor- first about an inch from he anus, he sccond an
nial. A probe vas then introduced into the anal Inch and three quarters, vhile between these tivo
aperture, but passed only about one inch. A large constrictions was areolar tissue, moderately loose,
bougie was-next passed and met with the same ob and requiring a knife for its division.
struction. Upou dilating the anus with a small
bivalve speulum, no opening whatever was found,
but an apparently perfect mucous membrane cov-
ered its blind extremity. Upon partially removing To the Editor of the CANADA LANcz.

the lateral pressure which the speculum exerted, a SIR,-J undcrstand that some of the candidates
slight longitudinal grooe was observed, and upon for re election in the Medical Council have recent-
distension again, a small whitish line, apparently ly endeavoured to throv the blame of ail the dis-
non-%ascular, appeared in the site of the slight credit into whch a most foolish lolicy bas brought
groove just mentioned. Through this part of the the Medical Council, upon the schoolmen, or the
membrane, I concluded to cut in search of the representatives of the medical schools in that body.
upper portion of the rectum, and after doing so As a maLter of simple justice, allow ne to give an
to the extent of about an eighth of an inch, I emphatic denial to such a statement as affectirg
encounterLd nothing but loose areolar tissue which mvself and the institution I have the honor to rc-

I continued to separate through the speculum, by present. WIvt las contributed largely and most
tie aid of a tenotome. A few drops of blood here unfortunately to making the council odious every-
flowed, whih "as reinoved by a sponge dipped in where, to students and to nidical men as welI, is
a solution of chloride of zinc, when the bleeding the most unwise adoption of a considerable nuni-
at onc5 ceabed. Avter cuttiag through this loose ber of utterly useless, and very arbitrary regula-
tissue, a second somnewhat tense membrane ws tions, which have been, one by one, somentes
nIlet wviîh kl appeared to bulge slighitly, pre. several at once, pressed with siirular prsistency

senii a rid-e inftead of a groove, as at the ftwot until adopted. ye one which audaciously robs
consrilg point. This ivas at first simly sexentby retainind their cntire examination fees
scratcd %vith the side of the tenotoine untilil. is one lethe worst of these, and the others have
),ielded somnewvhat, when a distinct bulging vas been afready pretty fully discussed in your columns.
observed. A trocar and canula vas thenf thrust The faculty of Trinity Medical School have no
tlirough at tic ceître of the bulging p)ortion, and sym-ttihy nhtever aith ani of these unwise ad
upon renîoving he trocar, considerable gas es- arbitraiy reilations, si suply because they lope

caped, followed b)y the contents of the rectum. that the counicil miay flot only lasi', btît becomie
About an lîour after, tlîe child urinated without l)opular vith the entire profession. They would
difiiculty. Pat ient wvas leIt till next inorning, w lien like Lb sec an iîîcrcase iin the number of the territo-

a snmall bougie Nvas passed. A bougie -vas passed rial representat«ves, and an. car]ly re arrangrenient of
tlirough tise coîstricting part daily until about thi tHe miost akward and unwieldy districts nov ex-

sixth day, Mviîen it admitted a No.- 9 Frenîchi. The isliig1. Tfey wrould like to se the terni of ofice

scrotal oedenia passed away ii a few dals. Each shortened, so as to enable the profession to pro-
iitrodtction caused a fewv drops of blood to flow nounce in say three, ins!cad of soe years, upon the

for the first four or five days. Larger bougies course pursucd by the gentlemen elected. Tiey
Wvere then introducedm at gradually increasing inter- advocate the publication of the proceedings of te

THE CANADA LANGET. 2f1
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Executive Committee in the medical journals ; the
submitting to the entire profession of every detail
of the expenses of the council year by year, and
the exarninations being public, so far as to admit
any professional man who wishes to be present.

As the representative of Trinity Faculty I have
ahvays advocated these views, and shall if again
honoured with that position continue to do so.
We have no selfish, or school policy of any kind
to carry out, but we do most sincerely nih to
make the council so evidently a benefit to the en-
tire profession as not only to secure its permanence,
but to rally medical men and students equally
around it.

W. B. GEIKIE, M.D.,
AIi'eer of ite 11edi al Council rypre.scnting Trinity AIùal

Sc/wol.
Toronto, May, i88o.

To lte Editor of the CANADA LANCEr.

Si,-I noticed in a recent issue of the Globe
a copy of a petition, said to be in circulation in
Toronto, having the following preamble:-"Where-
as, we the loyal subjects of her most gracious ma-
jesty Queen Victoria, do find that the Medical Act
infringes on public rights, by interfering with the
free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession
and worship" (?) etc., etc.

Can it be possible, Mr. Editor, that anyone out-
side of a lunatic asylum could be found to write
such trash ? I arn not a betting man, but I would
not be àfraid to risk a snall amount that the fore-
going preamble and its context is the production
of some half-witted dupe of the C/ai;rvolo-Elettro-
Tlhero-Cura-Palhic stripe,-a sort of hybrid no
doubt,-a half free-love moralist and half abor-
tionist. There are any number of the kind, spread
not only over the city of Toronto, but scattered
throughout different parts of the Province. The
public cannot be too strictly protected against these
would-be gifted scientists. They ply their trade
by blster and pretence, and attract the weak and
credulous by their glittering pretentious signs, and
wonderful stock of parchnenis, bought by the
yard; from swindling institutions opeiating in some
of the cities of the United States. One of these
disease slayers and wholesale diploma possessors
located himself in the town of Oshawa; for a time,
under the patronage and fostering care of some
free-love dentists. This connection afforded hini

excellent facilitics for carrying on the special line
of practice peculiar to his class. His peculiar
treatment brought about such unexpected results
(-to his patients), that lie had to migrate suddenly.
Collingwood, I think, is his base of operations at
present. The pole of his battery (so lie said)
would " snuff out any disease in a twinkling of an
eye." His patients were principally confined to a
certain class. He rubbed some, soaked some,
stewed some, and applied artificial and animail
magnetism to a good many. The latter, in somie
instances, had a wonderful effect, especially with
innocent and unsuspecting females. - However
sceptical this electrifier may have been in Divine
law, like the rival of Sarah Bernhart, lie carefully
complied with one of its inijunctions, namel, "in-
crease and multiply."

The Oshawa institution, like most of its kind,
had a long scientific sort of title, and served at
tinies as a sort of sanitariurm for certain special
jobs in the hands of his preceptor practising then
in the vicinity of Markham, but now under exile.

The public are not competent to judge who
should, or should not practice the profession < f
medicine, and are not, therefore, the proper parties
to advise, or instruct the Legislature in such niat-
ters. It is to be hoped the profession tlroughot:t
the Province will adopt active measures, if ncces-
sary, against any attempt to abolish, or modifv, in
any way, the protection to life affurded by tLe
penal clauses of the Ontario Medical Act. Trust-
ing the Medical Council will look sharply after the
circulating petition, and also the class of imposters
above refexred to,

I am, very truly,
PRACTITIONER.

Oshawa, April 25, 188o.

To the Editor of the eANAnA LANcEr.

SIR,-How much longer are our medical stu-
dents to erdure the annoyance of having the
President of one of our medical schools continued
as Treasurer of the Ontario Medical Council ? It
is manifestly unjust to have any teacher in such a
place, and very galling to the great majority of
medical students to be compelled to pay their
fees to a Treasurer who belongs to a school
they do not attend. And it is passing stringe that
the Council should be so foolisbly blind as to con-
tinue this annoyance year after year. Ilaving had

292 THE CANADA LANCET.
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students of my own strongly complain of this days about two degrees. The results obtained by
chronic wrong, I enter my protest and hope that M. Gubler are also noteworthy. The resuits of
this four cases are published ; in tese the patientsthisyearwillsec he ause efored. vere treated with hypodermic: injecuions of hiaif aVery respectfully yours, milligramme once or tivice a day, vhilst hall a

WILLIAM T. HARRIS. milligramme of aconitia, which was gradually in-
Brantford, April 20, i88o. creased dll this quantity was taken two to four

times a day, was administered internally. In these
$tltct.cfrd i.Gb cases a cure was effected tpon the sixth, ninth,

twelfth and thirteenth days; in one case there ias

a slighit stiffiîess of the joints. The influence of
ACONITIA IN NEURALGIA. thle reedy uion the painfil syiptoms was very

rapid mpon the second to the fourth days, hilst
Tl'lie affections known under the general name upon the fever it as slwer, though ot less

of neuirabia, which are so painfucl, and in the ma- marked. The effects are ver rearkable, accord-
joriy of cases so difficultt to treat, have for a long ing to d. Gubler, in cases of neuralgia of the fifs.
time been the subject of constant investigation at Dr. Oulmot concludes is work ith the state-
the hands of a nuiber of experimenters. Clinical ment that aconitia is a remedy of importance,
eperience lias recenty demonstrated the powerftl since i acts un a certain definite manner upon the
anTi-neuralc action of crstallized aconitia, and human organism, but fro its activity it must only
the excellent resuots hich have been obtaied by be employed in very small doses and at long in-
the hse of this remedy in the hands of Dr. Oui- tervals. Neralgia is oten accoalpanied by inter-
mont have full confirmed the opinions in regard mitent syptoms and well niarked priods. In
to it which have been already advanced. Aconiti such comlications quinine niust be eandloyed in
s-lys Dr. Oulmiont, is perfectly successful in such Iaddition to accti. On accontothenrti

the~~O exeln reslt whc hav been obaie by eege

forms of facial neuralgia as -ire fot correlated w rith action of the renedy the susceptibility of the pa-
other lesions, which are fot intermittent, and phich tient should be tested by adminsterng, in lhe
hlave fot a well narked recurrence ; in other words, first place, three pil s (aily, each containing a firth
i, those foris Lu wiich 'M. Gubler las appnied the tof a milligramme of crystaied aconitia i addi-

termi congestive, and nhich are most freqentl teion to five centigra ies of pure quiime p one iii
caused by exposure to cold. ln such cases aconite sie mornin , one at defiddan and one in the e'en-
produces arapid cure wvithin twvo or tlree days. in,,-. If no alleviation of the pain is experienced
Dr. Oulaont lias even seen a case of facial neural- on the first day, the dose mac b cautiously au-
gia of seven days' standing, in which thiere bas no mented by a pil per dieni, until a maximu dose

vth marked periodiciy, and which resisted sul- of six in the cour.e of tventy-four our is attained,
mhte of qfuiine, yield instantaneouly and pernia- and iwl the majority of cases it Ivil fot bu neces-
nently to a quarter of a milligramme of nitrate of say to oversiep this iit. If sight diarro e
aconite. Ole results are more snsrked and rapid occurs, the dose niut b reduced. Physiological
fr cases of recent neuralgia than i n chose of Iong experiments and clinical observations. carried on
standing. Exi nples are qotied, hoiever, in which in the Paris hospitds have sdinovn us that these
the affction lad lasted for periods of tne month, prIs have a sedative influence hupon the circulatory
wo months, and evei five years, but which had aparatus throug the vaso-llzotor nerves, and it is

yet been cured, the first on the seventh da', tie concluded therfore that they are indicated in,
second on the third, cand the ast in three weeks. neuralgia of the fscih, in congestive neurhlcia c io
Aconiti lias aiso a distinct effect in secondary painful and inflams.atory rheunatic affections,
Deuralgia, as, for examle, in dental caries, otutsl, etc , etc.-J'radiionzr.
paraflegia, etc.

Acute rheunetic arthritis may bc successfully
treated ith aconitia. In four individuals to peorm A MEDICO-LEGAL WARNING-HOW A
this reme<lywas adn-ainiistered iii doses, at flrst of YOUNG CLAIMANT 2MAY ARISE.

lyaf a milligramme per dieof, increased gradually
to ne and a haf milligrate.es a cure was .ffect- About two months before the period to which
cd, once in eigt days, and once in ten d s. The my log ticI refers, I attended Mr. X-, who died
tenl)erature feml fron 39 to -6e, and t e pulse in of ishuria renalihc. Durin his ilhncss, is wife
proportion. In the other cases the cure ots seeh, ed t be assidus in lber attentions t
cqtally ohtained, but only on e fe ffteenth and him ; but 1 vas subsequently given to under-
eigiteenth days respectivehy, whilst the dose wvas stand that the feelings then exhibited were very
rariset1 Lo twvu and a hialf milligramnmes. The anti- diferent froin thobe whiichi had been -1iianifested

3rctic action, hîowcver, was equally welI iaik-eil, hre'io ly. I meref)n mention this fact, as it ini-
vhilst the temperature feul on the eigoth and ninth portance sdil immediately appear.

THE CANADA LANCET.



On the 2 9 th of Dect mber last, I receiv ed a note attenpt to deceive me ; but she again as solemnly
requesting me to cal! on Mrs. X. sonietime during as befure dened ny assertion. I tiien recalled tie
the day. As no urgency was expressed and I had nurse, and, on exainination of the condition uf the
imany other patients tu see, I did not make my remains of the cord, found that the age of the child
professional visit to her till the afternoun. On did not corespond with the date whIih vas assign-
entering the room in whici she :ay in bed, I was ed to its birth. Ilaving again disnussed the nurse,
astenislied to sce a nurse sitting before the fire I informed the patient of this fLt, and .sked ler
vith an infant in lier arms, and expressed to mv if she still adlhered to lier former stateient ; to

paticut my deep iegretat not having caUled suonr 1 wlhidh she now in a somewhat nudified tone replied,
but at the sanie time I explained that I had no , "Do yu say that it is not mine ?"1 ilien inurmed
idea that it w-as a case of confinement tu %%hih I b her that I was perfectly certain that suih was thie
had been summoned, as there was î,o mention of1 case. In a lOw vuice, she tlhcn attemip>ted tu biid
it in the note, and as I vas not even avare that me over to secresy, to which 1 would not consent,
she vas pregnant. I was mu.h pleased to n itness . and ga e lier tu understand that, if shc did not give
the kindly spirit in whicli she received ny Lxpa- rue a truc acuent of the matter, I sould cadl In
nation, especially when I thought of the seere the a.d of the authorities. She nuw c.uilessed that
pangs of childbirth through which she lad just the child lhd been born by an unmani.aried woma.în
passed vithoutainy frienîdly obstetrical hand hau.ing 1 in Leah Walk, whose name and addiress she gave
been stretched out tu help her. On niakinqg inqui- nie, and w hidh I aflernards provcd tu be correct.
ries as to the time at wlich the child nos born, I The real mutiler had gi ien birth to the dîld a day
was still mure astonisled to leari that the eent befure thbis spurious ne took to bcd; and suibse-
lad taken place on the previuus day at 5 p. i.; queitly diso' cred that, thougli this latter hiad, by
bat, as that day had been very boisterous, I dis- lier oun atuunt, given birth to the child at five,
covered that the saie considerate kinidness had the arrial of the baby at its destnation did nut
prompted ber rather to suffer the pains alone tiai occur till between scien and eight o'clock.
to expose me to Ihe inclemency of the weatlier. I need nut here enlarge on the eqjuivîc.tions,
She inforned me alo that the child was born befure jre'arications, direct falsehîuds, and wî'anilest con-
the arrival of the nurse, and that a neiglibor lad tradictions, by wihich she sought toassgna reason
kindly' performed for ber the necessary duties. I for the course pursued. Suffice it to say that per-
at once told her that no condition of ne.ather wuld haps the nost tuuching of ail was Ihat sbe wanted
bave prevented me fron being with lier, if she had a bab> on whon tu bestow lier love. S exuberant
orly sent for me. in her case was this maternai affection, that i e-

Up, to this point, no suspicion ofanything being tracedeven the after-birth, vnicb, as I subsequenly
wrong ever entered my nind ; but, on nowv reflct- learned, had been requested to be sent along with
iiig on ail the circumistances of the case-le infor- 1 the child, and seened tu have been as ardently
niation which I iad previously received reearding 1 desired as it. The following circumîstance, vhich
Mrs. D.; the fact of my never having observedi lhas sice been commuiated to Ie by' a gentile-
any indications of pregnancy at the time of her jiifn %%.ho was a friend of ber late husband, will be
liusband's death ; lier never laving bespoken my seel Io supply the true motive for the act. Mr. X.
attendance at her approaching accouclenient and had kft somîîe property, and, as le had died imes-
the extraordinary aiount of consideration for mly tate, she was of course only entitled to the widow's
comfort, which had overborne ail the pangs of ai third ; but, had she succeeded iii lier st heme, lier
first labor, etc.-I began to think it possible that liuband's relatives would lave been defrauded of
Fomîe decention was being atteipted to Le prac-i their law-ful rights. I have learned tiiat, at the
tised on nie ; and, having senth te nurse into an death of lier lusband, she had iifornmed ie geitle-
adjining ron, I proceeded to make an investiga-,inan to whonm I have referred, and her husband's
tion o lthe case, on the pretext of seeing thiat shei law-agent, tiat she cxpccted te be coifined in two
had been judiciously attended to. As her usual imonths frum lhait date; and thus the prouperty had
condition was that of ana:mia, nu special informa-, been tied up in expectation of lis iimpurt.ant
ilon could be gained from her appearaince. The event-
binder was properly applied, and the chemise vas 1 at first suspected that the nursc Vas plijaI
properly stained with * bluod ; but. on niaking an u iminis; but, on furher inquiry, I was satisfied
internail exanination, the condition of the parts ati tiia she had been duped by the deeplaid sehemne,
once proed to me that no birth had taken place of which lier abseace ait th so called parnuritiun
on the previous day ; and 1 tliciefore inmiediaItev was a valtuablle factor.
said to ber that the child was not bers, and that i I iave called this a deep-.laid schene, and with
she lad not borne it. In reply, she assurcd me ithat justie I ha'.e donc su the fùlluing consid-
with a solemn oath ihat the child was hers, and that e ratons 'ill jrovc
she had borne it on the pret ions day. I repeatcd i. lier announcement to the legail agent, etc.,
my statements, and tuld her that she necd nut that such an event vas expUcted at such a date ;
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ASPIRATION FOR ABSCESS OF TIIE 2. T hat they may e.Sist %witiout any local syip>-
LIVER. toms, or such gencral disturbanîce of the systeni

as is co.înonly regarded as indicating their pre-
At the last nceting of the Medical Society of sence.

Virginia, Dr. J. M.rion S;mîîs read a paper on 3. -ht they nay be associatcd with hypochon-
abscess of thc livcr (Virginia Medical Munthly for dria and otlier eidences of cerbr. distub.aince.
January, iSSa). In it he gives an account of tie .4. Th4t ti shiould be opcncd at the carliest
operatioi by Dr. W. A. Hlanmond, of New York possible moment, and without uniting for adhe-
on Dr. E. S. Gaill.brd, the well kr wn nedical siOnS to forimI betwnCC the li% cr and the abdumiinal
journalist, who was reliered of a very uncomiort- wall.
able series of smîptoms by the aspi:auion of an . That the lroper p)'acc for perforning the
absess in the riglit lubc of the livcr, whih Dr.opcratiun if aspirai, is in onc of the inereos.tal
lammniond had diagnosed fron brain s>ymîptoms spaces. This puint is stiongly insisted upoin by
only. Hc also relates the subscquent hàistory oi Dr. Davis in lis nieioir.
an.;ihcr case opcr.ited upon by Dr. Hainmund. 6. That the uperation by aspiration is free from
The patient ,ecovcred healhl, went abroad, and danger, Dr. Davis never saw an> i:1consequences
having recuirrcnce of his former symiptomîs, by fron it, and Dr. jniinez, oi Mcxico, states that
adtice of Dr. Sins, consu:hed Dr. Brown-Séquard, or the ihundreds of imes lie has punctured thc

a. The date Uhus mentioned corresponding to who said positively that lie had never lad abscess
lier nienstrual period: of the liver. -ubsquently a physician in the south

3. The careful selection of the child, whose of France wrote to Dr. H1ammond for information,
birth must correspond to that period , su that the and liaving the histury confirnied, repeated the
available tine was comparatively limited. aspiration with the same satisfactory results as

4. The method taken to secure the services of before. Dr. Hlamniond has aspirated the liver for
a respectable nurse, wihout admuitting lier tu lier abscess twenty six times in the last two years, and
confidence: lias drawn off pus in fiftcen of these with good

5. The long delay in summoning the nurse, as results to the patient's hea'.th. In the other eleten
the placenta, iotugi earnestly desircd, had not cases no bad effects folîowed the operation. le
been obtained, it liaving been tlrown on the fire vas, it is believed, the first to introduce this opera-
in the rouni in vhich the child was burn iimme- tion for the relief of the special hypochondriacal
diately after its birth. and cerebral symptons often met with in this

There is yet anuiher phase in the plot hiclh I country and rebellious to ail o.her treaient, and
have accidently learned, . iz , the hopz w% hicli she vith the success that lias fullowed it in his lands. its
fruni tiie to time expressed that the expected baby emîîployrnent is a notable advance in therapeutics.
shuuld have blue eyes. Thouglh her wishes, of lis method of diagnosiz is to place the patient on
course, could not determîiie the resuli, I imnimedia the back, put the points of the index and middle
tely suspected lier motive, and aseetained fron fingers of the left hand between the eighth and
her brother-in law that the color of the eyes of lier ninth ribs, a little in advance of the line falling
laie lusband, wlien an infant hîad been light-blue fron the middle of the axilla; hilen by gentle per-
and that the blIe predominated in after-.ife. The cussion at a point about two inches above the
substituted chdld rcally had bue ey e-, so that his unibilicus, alittle to the right of the median line,
cl.iins to be the lcir of his dca.zsd yatcr would fluctuation may be detec:ed by the fingers of the
have lad another corroboration. left hand. His metlod of operating on the right

I have thoughît it riglt to record this case.; for lobe of the liver is to pass the aspiratcr needle,
tlough it is the only instance of the k-nd vhich, to, antisepticised with carbolized oil, through the inter-
my knovledge, las ucc.urred in my pr..utice,extend- costal space between tlie eighth and ninth ribs, and
ing over twenty-eight years, it is unly due to my about an inch forward of a line dropped trom the
prufessional breilren to put tliei oun their guard axilla to the pelvis, pulling up the skin beforehand
as to the pussibility of such an occurence in cases so as tu make a v.dlular opening. It may pene-
of conflmienient in which they happen not te lave trite the liver one and a lialf to two and a half
been present during any of the stages of labor. To inches; if no pus is iet with at the latter depti,
ask for a sight of the placenta, and to examîine the it may be concluded that no abscess exists. Ab-
abdomen of the child, would in imost instances be scesses, it is clained, rarely occur elsewihere than
reckoned aill that vas necessary to give full satis- in the right lobe.
faction; but even these miglt, in the case of a Dr. Hammond's origin-d paper on this subject
dexterous deciver, fail to expose the fraudulent vas publisled in the St. Louis Clinical Recrd,
action.--Thomas A. G. Balfatir, M.D., F.R.CP.E., June, 1S7S. We reproduce his nine propositions
Edinburgh, in the Briish Med.J.unal. there enunciated:

i. That hepatic abscesses are probably much
more coimnon with us than is gcnerally supposed.
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liver through the intercostal space for abscess, for an artipyretic action
he has never once seen the operation followed very properly --lve him twenty grains that evening
by peritonitis. In a very admirable paper Dr. with decided effect. Now, the excursions of the
Tauszk v, of New York, expresses the same opinion. temperature record are less-as it is the third week

7. That in all cases of hypochondria or melan- -preparatory to convalescence, wvlc is nearly at
cholia the liver should be carefully explored, and hand. He lias only tWo evacuations per diem;
that. even if no fluctuation be detected, or any bis longue is c1eanina
other sign of abscess be discovered, aspiration, glazed, and tue liebetude is passing away. You
bei.îg a harnless operation, should be performed. must be struck witl the improved expression and

S. That if pus be evacuated the operation nay intelligent appearance of his countenance, and you
he expected to be followed by a cure of the mental notice diat bis mental condition is brighter than
disorder, as well as by the preservation of the life at the beginning.
of tie patient froni the probably fatal consequences There was a plentiful crop of the peculiar rose-
of hepatic abscess. colored erythematous eruption of typhoid. It is

9. That if no abscess be found the patient will non disappearing, but stilI can be recognized.
at least be no worse off than lie was before. The distention of the abdomen and gurgling in

h'lie paper of Dr. J. C. Davis, alluded to above, the right iliac region are also less. Notwithstand-
appeaved siniultaneously with Dr. Hammonid's first ing the diminution of t'.e gurgling there is stiU
publication in the zVcw Yor/- Aledical fournal for some tenderness, and our patient is not yet free

Jun, I7S.C7ica'pAe Gzle froin danger. Notwithstaîidingr tle fact that it ivasJuIne, 1878.--Cica* Al«d- Gazelle _
a înild case, there niay ensue a perforation of the
intestine itid serions results; we shiaîl therefore

TYPHOID FEVER AND TRE SO-CALLED stili carefully attend to lis diet, and kcep linisîricîly iii bcd. WVhile these ulcers of the intestine
SPECIFIC TREATMENT-SPINAL are only partialîy îeaîed, if lie were careless and

SCLEROSIS. ate indigestible food, a sudden development of
flalus nîiglit distend the bowel, and caus-e a rupture

The first patient brought in this niorning will be and fatal collapse or peritonitis. This accIdent
the case of ambulant typhoid which was presented nay occur both in lighî and in grave cases of ty-
to you a week ago. As I told you then, such cases phoid fiver, but it is a remarkable fact that perfor-
are r.her rare. When ive saw him at that time, it alion is more hable to take place in the anîbu!ant
-vas the case of a man going about suffering from cases than in the severer fbrnis, and may be pro-
inflaniniation and ulceration of the glandular patches duced by a sin-le apparently insigmficant ulcer in
in the smll intestine near its terminfion, whicli are the intestine. te should therefre alavs inssi
-the chzacteristic lesions of typloid. 'llie risk is upon these precautions as to rest and ditn in ach

Sgreat in iese ambulant cases thar we could not individal instance o typhoid fver, althioug w i
.the patient to continue going about; erfor- ay n- t be a very markoed case o whic disneal

ziion and peritonitis would bc Iable to occur, andh In regard to ihe lreatinen, lhave said that icn
ýa faial issue would îîaturally resuir. He was put the teniperatître rose wc gave hini a. fui! dose of
to bd, and since ihen he lias cxiibied the chai-ac- q, .ie, wn- the desired nupayresic effcct. l ue lias
zcristic lever of a rcuiutnt type, wlîich we rcog- hi b sru -alled scientific treatdex of Lugol s

Juize as ityphoid fever. 'ie fecr of lyphoii is said solu -)u, five drops thrce limies a day, well diluîed.
to bc of ie continued type, but it us so, only rela Upon this he btas donc very well. pointced out,
lively, not :absolutely. Itu health, as you know, in tie previus disussion o i he case, ri tghere
zherc is a daily -fluct.uation in dic bodily tempera- were wo main poins in iulc ode of iecanren,
zurcý, %vhich attias ils maximum in the early even- crnied by the Germans the specific trenhient for
ing znd its niiniîuni in the ezarly niornin- hours. tioiw fever: calo sl iven bealy in tle disease
'The fvevr of typluoid shows the saine variations- ii ten-rin doses for thrce or fur days during the
:an cvcing exacerbation and niorning remission. first wek of tae disase; and the dtiistratin-
]nring Ille first wveck- nf the fdver the nming of lodine, ither in the fori of tincture or L iolls
decin i.s exceedd by ithe evening rise tîntil the solution. The latter forsi s5 preférable, and il is

xinum is auined in the second wek, to-ard Itha wlicl this Nwithient lain the facking.
Ilue end of whih ive observe the ncrnin remis- Froam expeierce in other cases I onsider the
.sions becomning uuiorc narked, unît] the tenipera above ineihod ccriainly an adance in l treat-
tuare Tcturns totc nornal in tie four.h wveek. tient of yphoid fer. It is not , nned specifc

lj-pou ic di-y of z1dlission this iwan's icuuipcrai- on -.ccoiunut of any influence il lias dirculy uî1uon the
t«urc Vias 14 F_. in ihe eening. Yeo renuemsber typhoid fver, bt froni the olcer of the iodine to
I told you that if the temperaure did not go abov destroy ti gerls of the disase in e discharrges
i o2* F. wc would not interfère, but if il. rose above co e ventbtinal canal on account cf i ps erl-knon
IliesnpV - - rciy-upon a iuI! dose cf quinine anîiseptic properzies The propagation oo oyphoid
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is due to a peculiar materies morbi, which is sup- eyes are shut, the condition becomes more marked;
posed to be in the alvine discharges, and which tierefore we say that bath voluntary andautomatic
subsequently finds its way into our bodies with our co-ordination are disordered. I have pointed out
food or drink, or even through the inspired air, and ta you that the mechanism in walking is lartly
there reproduces the disease. The mode of action volitional. In ordinary walking we are fot conscious
of iodine upon these ferments has led to the sup- of any effort in using the muscles, but aur attention
position that it would be a useful agent in the treat- is free for other objects, 'hiIe the muscles regular-
ment of typhoid, and experience bas confirmed this ly and rbytbmically perlorm their functions, deriv.
View. ing their innervation fro the spinal cord ; these

movements are auto atic. If I sould take up a
open t write, and there Iappened to bi vant of

As this man walks in the are na, notice bis pecu- c-operatioan oi the muscles, i would be unable to

liar mctbod af locomotion. Observe bis gait, the write intellîgibly; the vol esntary action would be

ianner lie bias of swinging bis foot around, describ affected, while the brain (apart fromu the special
it cortical centre for written larguage) outild b intact.

ingain theirire innervatio from the spina cord ;on these

si e fd Applying aur test ta the patient, we flnd that if we

same noise in walking. This affection gives a man talk to him wbile lie walks lie cannot walk well but
rashie an alks iness hea, nstagoers; but fen he directs wis attention to the

far advanced. gaomitoniObseuvethsgavtyeffort lie is making lie can walk better.
Noar a romancedi eto ite a'at h In arder ta Nvalk witlî success, it is essential that
anner the fsingecin hi fte and, escri- sensibility should be unaffected, fo that we can feel

inill miake a diagnosis ai the case? te resistance of the ground, or tue surface we walk

Let us note is histary. The disease bias existed upon; we must bt consciaus of wbe feet pressing
for a long i aleast Tis a n i a upon the grmund. If this is imperfect, aur move-
preceded and subsequently accompanied by acite mens are disorded. Tlierefore it is that plantar
nettralgic pains in the loîver extreiiies, îvbic e he anStbesia slayr a large and important part i the
describes quite correctly as "lightning pains shoot- troubles under discussion. We find that ordinary
ing d om the legs." He also c nplains of a feel- tactile sensibility, sensibility to heat and cold, and
ing of pressure or stiffness ia the muscles a the perception of pain-which are entirely distinct
caîf ; lie bias flot noticed the sensation ai a constric- properties of sensory xîerves-are flot always equally
ion tightly arotind his limbs, like a cuirass closeiy affected. Let us tr the sense of tuc, for rbicg

binding her. as is someties experienced in these we use the restesiofieter, a pair af compasses with
cases. He lias dcided disturbances a sensibility sharp points. At the sae tine that ve ascertain
in the lower extreimities, especially a marked degree the accuracy ai bis tactile impresians, pve vill also

i nueibness. To deterine the physical condition t earn the rate at wicb impressions are transitted
i the parts, e ill naw have the liis stripped, t the cerebral centres. You know that eve l in
and apply certain tests ta ascertain vleter te pealth we do oa percive periheral impressions
salfl obtain the norial reactions or not. We sha im editely ; is un ly apparently sa, althoug i we
folltv certain methods ta delerii e accurately t fe tbict e rectgnize then at once. Ii this case,
condition thee iscular and oer parts of e æssing lîi ta tell us io len I toucombis foot with
case, and, indirectly, the geieral nervous systeni, t eh point A t the conpases, y u notice that ain
Io sec if it sliares in t th affection. What are tns transnhsson ati impressions is delayed; tey take
methodsf ? I the first place, ve test te power o a longer tjite than ice lrcarh ta reaci the brain.
ation ; incerrogating the muscles ta s c if ther i here is a perceptible intenal between tuching

niability is inopaired, ard io sa i what respect. ic surface and is perceiving i s ; we may say, twerc-
This paint we shall now tscertain. Y u have fore, a tat the transmission ai tactile intpressions
noticed tat in walking lie proves Ui ofnibs abnr- fron thi storface ta thue centre is rctarded. Now
nîaily, and we ask, is this because ney are wea, try ls ability ta distinguish lyat froni cold. Ap-
or is i sitply disordered motion? pling in succession sot and cold s ;nthwe find

As le lies on his lack, now, lie eicks wth vgor, that lie faitftlly interprets teperature, and lie is

mtio nergtigtmslsto e fteiohr sa ecpil inra bestweis en t oin

zliygh ie moveents are badly directed. As I correct in his replies; lie e itingwisa sa tre-
ni grsp his leg, with shl knee partially flexed, I cold. Testing his appreciation of pain by pricking
ind that lie uses conthderable powe in attepting fiom with sae points oa the -zt-uçtlisieter, e Narw
ta extend whe linab; isere is ea niuscular paralysis. thiat ire is ictually less nuibness in the plantar

The trouble in walking is, îb erefore, nlot due ta. surface thauu l Uic legs. iUîough Uice perceptance
-int i siuscular power, but ta want a co-ordina- a pain is sensibly i tpaired in bap regiwns.

tiAn in ies muscles, bliil nwhes lis ioveients hWie the fultlinsioeter two points are flt as hne,
appear awkward. T is loss ba ca-ordination is nce -indoie-plif inches anpt an the dorst f

owsrved ven wlien le directs is attention ta Is coote; thie ng hiy are felt as on ait two inchin;
efforts, but when bis attention is clrd al or is s that the tactile s nmese is inipairnd, but not aba-
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ished. Sensibility to touch, pain, temperature, we
nay, therefore, say is present, but is impaired.

This examination changes to some extent my
opinion of the locality of the lesion in the spinal
cord. I was disposed at first to locate the disease
in the antero-lateral region, but as the disorder is
mnainly that of co-ordination the lesion must be lo-
cated farther back, and mainly in the posterior
columns.

His difficulty in walking is not so much due to
the want of sensibility ir; the plantar surface, which
at first suggested itself as the explanation, as to the
rnarked want.of co-ordination in the muscles con-,
cerned.

The electrical examination is necessary to com-
plete our study of the case. You see the muscles
respond perfectly to the faradic current, and con-
tract energetically to a moderate current.

In the early stage of posterior spinal sclerosis,
you remember that the disorder, as a-rule, mani-
fests itself first in the lower extremities, and after-
wards extends to the arms in the second stage, or,
in the opinion of some writers, in the third stage.
Our patient has no trouble in his upper extremities;
he can use his knife or fork in eating, and button
his own clothes without difficulty. We infer that
the disease is in its first stage, and has not involved
the upper part of the spinal cord. What confiri is
our opinion as to the diagnosis and the localization
of the affectioin in the lower part of the cord is the
fact that the sexual functions araTecently impaired ;
he bas not had an erection for some time, and late-
.y hias had some nocturnal seminal losses. This
sexual impairment generally belongs to the early
synptonis,and usually precedes, rather than follows,
disturbances of motility.

The disease is therefore still limited to the lower
part of the spinal cord, and as the pover of co-
ordination resides in the posterior part of the struc-
iure we conclude that it imvolves mainly the pas-
terior columns, making it a case of posterior spinal
sclerosis, which now explains fully the attacks of
fulminant pains that have so long annoyed him.

In considenng the question of treatment, we fnd
a general agreement of opinion among authorities
that, as regards therapeutics, the condition is
not encouraging. No one will dispute this ivho
lias had anythmng to do with the disease. The best
results obtamnable-palliation of symptoms and the
arrest.of. the disease-are perlaps secured môre
satisfactorily with phosphorus than anything else.
It should be given for a long time and in small
doses (about one hundredth of a grain), for which
cod-liver oil is a. good vehicle. Some curative.re-
sults have been obtained by this treatment. In
order to maintain the nutrition of the parts affected,
a weak continued current should be applied from
the spine to the lower extremities ; although this
,will have no effect upon the diseare, it will materi--
ally relieve the pain. ie shall therefore have the

constant cwrrent daily, in conjunction with the In-
ternal administration of phosphorus dissolved in
cod-liver ,)il; of which lie should take a teaspoonful,
containinig one hundredth of a grain of phospho-
rus, three times daily, after meals.-Clinic by Prof.
Bartholov. Cinz. Med. News.

THE THERAPEUTICS OF ACUTE RHEU-
lMATISM.

i. In the feeble, anoemic, nervous subject, he
gives tinct. ferri chlor. .. xxx., every four hours;
orders the joints to be kept at rest, wrapped in
cotton if the patients desire it; and if they are very
painfiul, small blisters (the size of a silver dollar) to
be applied around .them. An occasional laxative
of Rochelle sait is added. The iron cuts short the
disease, lessens the danger of cardiac complication,
and also bas the power, as Anstie pointed out, of
preventing impending attacks. The blisters relieve
pain, and bring about a more alkaline condition of
the blood and urine. Thus treated, cases of this
type rarely last more than two weeks, heart com-
plication is infrequent, convalescence is rapid and.
relapses uncommon.

2. Fat and flabby subjects require the alkaline
plan :-Two dra:hns of potassium carbonate, Y
drachm of citric acid and four ounces of water
every four hours, until the urine ceases to be acid,
when the amount is to be reduced one half, the
reduction being then continued daily until the.
fourth or fifth day, when, if the urine continue
alkaline, quinia (six grs. every four hours), or pre-
ferably tinct. ferri should be added. If the attack
is severe, blisters are applicabe. With this treat-
ment, this class get weil within two weeks.

3. Vigorous subjects, often with hereditary ten-
dency. These cases are often promptly.relieved by
salicylic acid, in scruple doses. Not less than 3ij.
should be.administered in twenty-four hours, and
considerably more may be required. It is mre
effective given in solution witi an excess of alkali.
A cure is thus not infrequently effected in three or
four days, but some stomachs can not bear it, and
if it depress the heart it must be stopped. If after
three or four days it produce no improvement, it
is useless to persist in it. In all forms fhe diet
should be liquid. Opium is objectionable by
checking elimination; atropia promotes. elimina-
tion, and is therefore preferred as an anodyne,.
being given hypodermically in the neiglborhood
of the affected joints, and it is rarely to exceed gr.
j a-day.

Should cardiac complication arise, the carbonate,
of ammonia (g. v. doses frequently), and infusion
of digitalis, with hypodermic injection of niorphia,
should be given at once, to dissolve fibrin, check
inflammation and lessen the work of the heart.
When the acute symptoms have subsided, substi-
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tute iron and quinine for the ammonia and mor-
phia. Experience also shows a blister on or near
the prcordia to be useful.

In the sudden hyperpyrexia (fortunattely very
rare), where the temperature leaps withuut cause
to o6"-îo9" F., the cold bath is necessary to ward
off certain deaii -. Prof Bartholow in .fed. News
and Abstract.

TREATMENT OF HEMORRHAGE.

Dr. A. L. Ranney, in the New York Afedical
Record, gives the following concise rules for meet-
ing ail possible indications in the treatment of
hmorrhage

(z.) Ahvays ligate the bleeding vessel in moder-
atelhæmorrhage when convenient to do so. (2.)
Use compression over the wound on the main
trunk in moderate hæmorrhage when ligature of
the wounded artery is inconvenient. (3.) In vio-
lent hienorrhage enlarge the wiound and tie the
artery. (4.) As a rie never attempt ligation ex-
cept when bleeding actually exists. The exceptions
to this rule are, (a) in exposed vessels of large
calibre demanding ligature as a safety measure;
(b) in delirium tremens following an mjury; (c)
when necessity for transportation exists. (5.)
Ligation shiould, as a rule, be applied at the bleed-
ing point, and not remote from it. (6.) Use the
external wound as a guide to your incision to reach
the vessel, except when the wound exists on the
side opposite to the vessel injured, when a probe
may be cut down upon. (7.) Always use the
greatest precaution to avoid needless loss of blood
in reaching the vessel until the fingers can compress
it. (8.) lhe artery when found should be tied
above and below the wounded portion, and at a
bifurcation three ligatures shou'd be used. In case
the lower end cannot be discovered, use compres-
sion in the wound as a substitute for ligature. (9.)
A ligature should not be placed close below a
large branch. (io.) In recurring hemorrhages the
treatment should depend on the color of the blood
and on the severity of hemoirliages. If the hæmor-
rhage springs from the proximal end of the artery,
(a) tie if possible; (b) amputate if necessary; (c)
use styptics and compression if bo'.h are impossible..
(ri .). Amputation is preferable to ligature, (a) when
great swelling of the limb renders ligation diflicult;
(b) when exhaustion of the patient forbids further
search for the vessel ; (c) wheri competent assist-
ance is needed and not attainable. (12.) In case
a large vessel is injured without actual hæemorrhage,
hot flannels to the limb are indicated as a pre-
ventive measure. (13.) In case an aneurisn is
the seat of the ,hæmorrhage,-provided the aneur-
isrn is traumatic in its origin,-it should be treated
on the :saine principles as if it were a wounded
artery.

THE FoRCEPS, VERSION, AND THE EXPECTANT
PLAN IN CONTRACTED PELvI.-Dr. Wm. T. Lusk
read a paper on the above subject before the New
York Academy of Medicine, Dec. 18, in which lie
considered the management of labor in three varie-
tics of contracted pelvis: i. The flattened, non-
rachitic pelvis ; 3. The pelvis equally contracted
in its principal diameters. The intent of operative
interference was to save the child's life ; in dead
children, craniotomy held equal advantage. No
case was known of a living child being delivered at
full terni wlere the conjugate diameter was less
than 234 inches. If this diameter was 32 inches
or more, no interference was demanded. Discus-
sion should be limited to pelvis between these
diameters. With such a pelvis, a cervix fully di-
lated, a favorable presentation and no éomplica.
tions, the expectant plan was the best. Version
was indicated only vhen the child was nearly in
the normal condition, the contraction limited to
the brinm and sufficient space in the transverse dia-
meter. Extreme traction force in version might
fracture the clavicle, humerus or skull, and produce
other serious injuries to the child. He gave re-
cords showing for version a saving of 31 living n--
fants out of 43, .and all the mothers; for forceps,
high operation, head above brim, 40 per cent. of
children and 6o per cent. of mothers ; for expec-
tant plan 354 out of 407 children and ail the moth-
ers but 12. He described the Tarnier forceps,
which he had modified somewhat, and claimed
with them to be able to bring the head of the child
froni the brim to the floor of the pelvis in much
less time and ivith less force than by any other
method.

'[Tlie Tarnier foiceps have extra traction handles
curved posteriorly in order to admit of traction
more in theaxis of the superior strait.-ED. L.]

Dr. Isaac L. Taylor believed that, in the supe-
rior strait, the Tarnier forceps were not'so good as
the straight forceps. Within the limits mentioned
by Dr. Lusk-234 to 3>2'' in. conjugate diameter-
there was a vast difference of opinion among pro-
minent obstetricians as to the best metiod of pro-
cedure in such cases. Dr. Lusk, in his demonstra-
tion, has applied the forceps over the occiput and
face of the child. There was a difference of opi-
nion also as to whether the application of the for-
ceps in this manner was the best, some favoring it,
and others, as Hodge, Wilson and others, applying
the blades directly to the sides of the head. Dr.
Goodell recommendes4 to apply the instrurent
with one blade against the pubis and the other
against the sacrum, but Dr. T. did not believe this
[had ever been done. Dr. Taylor rejected in tata
the application of the forceps over the occiput and
face and there was no advantage in doing so im a
simple flat pelvis. More space could be obtained
by bririging the coronal suture in contact with-the
promontory of the sacrum and applying the forceps
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in the oblique dianeter of the pelvis. The head
could be fixed in that position by the straif t for-
ceps. Moderate compression was madv, it was
true, but it was not made antero-posteriorly-to
which lie was opposed in all cases-but upon the
parieto-frontal portion. 'Tlie important point was
to know lov to handle the base of the skull. If
this came in contact with the sacrum and the
straight forceps were applied, the operator being
on the floor making traction, the instrument acted
in the samne nianner as the Tarnier, dovmîvards and
backwards, and with to-and-fro movement at the
will of the operator. If the head did not yield,
version co:ld be enployed, to -be decided on by
the size of :he child, of the fontanelles, etc. The
chief point, as he regarded it, was simply whether
with a lead presentation and dilated os in a con-
tracted pelvis, it was proper to attempt to deliver
with forceps. He did not object to the attempt,
but after niaking two or three reasonable efforts,
and failing, version should be resorted to, aided by
external pressure, which was here of the greatest
importance.

Dr. T. Gaillard Thomas felt conpelled to say
that statistics had but little weight with him. He
often thouglit of Sydney Smitlh's remark, '-That
there is only one thing more unreliable than figures,
and that is, facts." In a case of labor in contracted
pelvis, not below 234 inches antero-posteriorly, ex-
pectancy, at the beginning should invariably be
practiced ; even tlotiglh convinced that the forceps
rnust end it. The forces of nature should be al-
lowed to nould the head and change its shape,
and tlien the case might be terminated favorably ;
vierc.s, too early use of forceps inght produce

terrib' results. So long as the fetal heait beat
regulirly, the maternal soft parts were cool and
moisc and the pulse betw'een pains not accelerated,
we could safely trust to expectancy. :When the
pulse becane rapid, the temperature incr.ased and
the dangers of continuous pressure imminent, ex-
pectancy became a crime. In a case in good con-
dition the question arose, "Shal the woman be
delivered by the forceps or by version ?" There
vas no other operation at our disposal. His con-

victions were: If the uterus did not clasp the
child's body so firmly as to render turning exceed-
ingly dificult, or the waters hîad not been so long
evacuated that the result of turning would probably
be dangerous from forcing the hand up to the fun-
dus, w'ith the head above the superior strait or en-
tered into it to some degree, version, as a rule, ad-
mitting of exctinions, was the suitable operatiun.

If the child had fairly entered the cavity of the
pelvis so as to be fixed-rendering version unusu-
ally difficult-then the forceps slould be selected.
But having elected either operation, the choice was
not final. Having failed with the forceps after
using a justifiable degree of force, version mighit
still be employed ; or, version failing, the forcèps
might be used.

He thought that Tarnier's forceps was a great
improvement on older instruments, but did not be-
lieve they would cone into general use.

Dr. Fordyce ßarker considered the vital condi-
tion of the woman as an element to assist in de-
ciding between forceps and version ; version pro-
ducing more shock. There were certain rules re-
lating to these cases which he regarded as estab-
lislhed.

i. In that form of contraction of the superior
strait called the oblique oval of Naegele's the for-
ceps should not be used, but always version.

2. In that class of cases in which the contrac-
tion is at the inferior strait, with a straight sacrum,
narrowness of the sub-pubic arcli, etc., we should
never resort to forceps, but alvays select version,
if we can niake the election by a sufficiently early
examination.

3. In1 face presentations we should never use
forceps when the head is above the superior strait
and not engaged.

He would not say thiat the forceps should never
be applied when the head was not engaged at the
superior strait, for he lad safely delivered several
women, where it was necessary to save the mother's
life, when the head was lying loose, not engaged at
ail. But if the face presented, le would not use
forceps. He had, in three cases when the face iad
become engaged in the strait, delivered by the for-
ceps by first flexing the head and converting it into
a vertex presentation and partially rotating it; then
taking off the blades, lie lad reapplied them as if
it was a vertex.-New .B1rk Mrd. Record.

N ERVE-STRETCHING OF '.HE SUPRA-ORBITAL IN
NEURALGIA.-1)r. Masing relates (Pe'crsb. ieid.
1Voch., December 20) tle case of a woman, sixty
years of age, whio suffered for some years fromu
fearful facial neuralgia, almost every branch of
the fifth pair being'un plicated. No remedy had
afforded otier than temporary alleviation, and when
she came under the reporter's care lie determined
to try the effect of stretching the supra-orbital nerve
as being the only. one of those implicated that was
accessible. This was donc January 30, 1879, the
nerve langing in a loop outside the orbit, and froni
that tinie ail the mîost terrible symptoms ceased,
and the patient progressively improved, so that by
October 6 she was pronounced completely well,
having undergone a relapse, brouglht on by cold,
in April, which a few eiglit-grain doses of, quinine
mastered.

Dr. Goodell thinks laceration of the cervix uteri
is frequently caused by premature rupture of the
bag of watLrs. It is likewise produc;d by the for-
ceps. and, again, by attempts to pushi the upper lip
of the os over the child's hîead. One-sixth of
Goodell's women patients have laceration of thé
cervix. le thinks this is due to too much inter-
ference.
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LITHOLAPAXY.

Litholapaxy is the naine of a new operation for
the cruishing and removing of st-ne fron the Lad-
der at one sitting, an operation perfected by Dr.
Henry J. Bigelow, and described with cuts, in the
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, January 8,
188o. The following is an abstract of Dr. Bige-
low's paper, copied from the Chicago Medical Ga-
ze//e .

This operation is safer than the old one of sev-
eral short sittings, although it requires greater skill,
and should be attempted only by experienced litho,
tritists. The experience of Dr. Bigelow demon.
strates that the bladder will tolerate long opera.
tions, provided that the fragments, which are the
real cause of subsequent inflammation, be removed.

is drawn and replaced by water from the bulb.
The lithotrite is then introduced and the stone
crushed. A large catheter is now passed into the
bladder to evacuate the fragments, which fall at
once to the bottom of the bulb, and remain there
undisturbed by the current of air. If the side of
the bladder, hangmg loose, clogs the catheter, the
bladder should be distended by the injection of a
little water fron the bulb, which will be retained
in the bladder by closing the cock of the catheter.
In pumping, a couple of ounces of water are gent-
ly moved backward and forward between the blad-
der and the bulb, once in a second or two. The
short elastic tube between the bulb and the cathe-
ter prevents the jar of pumping from reaching the
bladder. The tube should be held just off the
floor of the bladder to avoid being clogged by the

M9Fi.2.

Fia. 1.-A, glass trap to reccive the fragments forming, with the screw-catch B, which supports it on the stand, a ball-and-socket joint.
o, Elastie bulb or bottle for punping fluid in and1 out of the bladder.
D, lastie tube, fivc iches long. One end is attached ta E, the evacuating catheter, and the other is continucd into the bulb ta

form a chamber above its orifice for isolation of air.
F, Coupling between the cocks of the ev.cuating catheter and the elastie tube.
o. H, iumîaÎl hose for expuls on of air and introduction and expulsion of water to and fromi the bulb, with a movable attachmnent at G.

Fia. s.-Dingran of a bulb used for experiment.

The operatiorn depends upon the enlargement of
the evacuating tubes, from the size of the common
catheter to the largest (26 to 31 French) that the
urethra will tolerate. The straight catheter or tube
is preferred, because its position in the bladder
nay be more accurately determined than that of

the curved. Its orifice is located on the side, a
quarter of an inch fron its end, to prevent obstruc-
tion by the bladder wall, and to facilitate its intro-
duction. The operation is as follows : The urine

debris. A thorough sounding should follow the
evacuation. I doubt the expediency of leaving
fragments in the bladder. The operation would
be absolutely dry did not a sensitive bladder occa-
sionally contract and squeeze out a little water by
the side of the instrument. Rapid lithotrity was
made easy when Otis demonstrated the fact thait
the capacity of the average urethra was very nearly
33. Sittings are now lengthened from a few-min-
utes to an hour or more.
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LARYNGEAL TUMOR INTERFERING
WITH RESPIRATION AND DEGLU-
'TITION - LARYNGO-TRACHEOTO-
MY.

The patient is a lady twenty-nine years of age,
below the average in intelligence, moderatelly vell
nourished and regular in ber menstruation. Her
left knee is anchylosed, and to fill the measure of
lier misfortunes, about one year ago she began to
experience difficulty in respiration, whicb gradually
increased until her life was threatened by suffoca-
tion.

During ber most quiet moments ber breathing
was labored and noisy and her voice husky, the
least exertion materially aggravated ber distress.
Ascending a stairway,. for instance, caused almost
unbearable dyspnoea.

.Each attempt at swalloiving solid or liquid food
was attended by a fit of violent coughing, strangu-
l'ation and cyanosis; hence, for forty-eight hours
previous to her call on Dr. B. she had abstained
from all nourisnient by mouth..

A laryngoscopic examination by Drs. Porter and
Bauer disclosed the following conditions :

By the aid of the laryngoscope, a large mass, in
outline smooth and regular, and unyielding to the
touch of the probe, fils the entire posterior part of
the space immediately below the vocal chords.
Extending well to the front, it occupies at least two-
thirds of the intra-laryngeal region. It is 'firmly
attached by a broad base to the left posterior part
of the larynx, just below the chord of that side.
The left chôrd is immovably fixed near the median
line, ar.d is drawn downward, as though the inferior
surface was already implicated. The right chord
moves freely, and by approximating the other one
already held in position, phonation is possible,

As an opening in the wind-pipe was deemed
necesšary to save life, it was decided to lay open
the larynx and remove the tumor with the galvano-
cautery, if found practicable.

The operation was performed at this institution
on February 14th by Prof. Bauer, Dr. Wm. Porter
kindly assisting. After the trachea had been reach-
ed and the bleeding stopped, it was freely opened
and air admitted to the lungs. The larynx was
then divided, in the median line, its full length and
the walls held apart by means of threads passed
through the cartilage of each side, thus exposing
the cavity. The tumor was found to be immovably
connected by a broad base with the cartilage of the
left side, its apex projecting over to the front and
·right side of the laryngeal cavity. Judging from
the firm structure and seat of the tt.mor, it was
thought to be an enchondroma. Its removal ivould
have necessitated the excision of the entire larynx,
whiéh, under the- circumstances, was not deemed
commendable. A tube, therefore, was inserted
into the trachea and the wound closed above and

below with sutures. The patient bas since done
well. Now, three weeks since the operation, the
ivound is almost closed and the tube is borne with-
out material inconvenience. Sufficient air passes
through the larynx to enable the patient to speak
in a whisper. The distress accompanying degluti-
tion bas subsided, proving its reflex character.

Prof. B. referred to excision of both the larynx
and pharynx as introduced by Billroth, of Vienna,
and to a similar operation performed by a Nev
York surgeon upon a citizen of this city. " But in
those cases cancerous tuniors were the objects of
such formidable operations, which, in all probabi-
lity, does not exist in our case ; nor bas the patient
the means to supply herself with the expensive
apparatus necessary as a substitute for the larynx."
Clinic of Dr. Biauer in Clini.al Record.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

The following is given by Dr. Billington of
Demilt Dispensary in the .edical Record, as bis
treatment of this disease:-

In the treatment of diphtheria by methods of
local disinfection, the danger to be most sedulous-
ly avoided is irritation. It is this which has again
and again brought these methods into deserved dis-
repute.

Swallowing a little water at frequent intervals
would doubtless be of snme utility in helping tore-
move foui secretions from the throat. I have
instead enployed, in most cases, in alternation and
usually at half-hour intervals, teaspoonful doses of
the following pleasant mixtures.: 1st, two scruples
of chlorate of potassa, with half a fluid ounce of gly-
cerine and two ounces and a. half of lime-water ;
211d, one fluid drachn of the tincture of the chlo-
ride of iron, with an ounce each of glycerine and
water. I have omitted the use of the latter mixture,
in somte cases, with advantage. The tincture of
iron has apparently a valuable constitutional, as
yell as local, effect in some cases; in others it has

-neither, and in some it has an injuriously irritant
action-even in mild dilution. It is far froin being
a specific for the disease.

I have also had the throat sprayed very frequently
when practicable, by means of a hand-atomizer,
with a mixture of ten minims of carbolic acid in four
ounces of lime-water.

It is not worth while to defend the importance
of these simple forule against those who would
sneer at'such details. I will mention, however,
that I have in more than one case, either in my
own practice or in consultation, seen very bad- re-
sults from slight deviations from thern, through the
error of the prescriber or of the apothecary, which
had the effect of making thei less eflicient, less
pleasant, or more irritating. The recognition of
the 'true principle in the treatment of diphtheria is
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nearly as ancient as. the description of the disease. the best kind under the circumstances is a full dose
That it bas not long ago been universally adopted of ipecacuanha, according to the age of the cbild-
and utilized be the profession to the sa% ing if many If the bowels are constipated, an aperient should
thousands of lives, is because its discovery was not be given, either of calomel or castor oil; but as it
accompanied with that of the details necessary to is important that the bowels should be moved
its successful application. quickly, an enema or a suppository should be ad-

Finally, but in many bad cases first in importance, ministered wvthout delay. Cold should be fre-
I have washed the affected surfaces, at suitable in- quently applied to the head if there is much lie t
tervals, by means of a syringe. The instrument while the feet are kept in warrm water, or mustard
employed has been the Roosa hard-rubber ear-sy- poultices should be applied to the calves of the
ringe ; the liquid, a week tepid solution of common legs. If there is much excitement in the circulation,
salt. It should be thrown through the open mouth leeches may be applied with advantage, althougn
into the throat, or through the nostrils into the M. North prefers venesection or cupping, as he
nasal passages and the pharn3x, and contributed says he has never seen a well narked c1sc of con-
until the foul andpoisonous secretions are thorough- gestion removed by leeches. But the use of ihe
ly washed away and fetor is corrected. It is essen- lancet or cupping-glasses is very questionable in
tial that this be donc secundum artem. The method young children, from the certainty cf piçducng
was described in my previous paper. crying, which inevitably increases the congestion.

In the treatment of young children, I have found Sone authors have advised the use of opium and
it very important to avoid the use of any unpleasant blisters, but such remedies are extremely hazaous
medicine, such as quinine, cubebs, etc. in very young children. If the child is îtehin,

Stimulants may be useful in the later stage of and the gums seem red and swollen, they ought to
protracted cases, and in convalescence. Given be scarified. If there is reason to suspect that
early and freely, they too often prove not an anti- worms are the cause, turpentine should be given
dote, but an auxiliary poison to that of the disease. in milk, or it may begiven in the form of an enea.
Instead of sustaining they help to overwhelm. Such, After the attack is over, the bowels shoul be
at least, has been the teaching of my experience kept regular by mild aperients, and the mostzseful
formerly in their employment, and latterly in their are moderate doses of rhubarb and pûtasb, which,
more general disuse. The large majority of cases besides regulating the bowels, will act as a dimzeic.
in the present series, as in those I have previously Change of air and the use ofsmail doses of chaly-
reported,have been treated absolutely without them. beates, along with light and nourishing food, xil
If there has been agreement in the profession on be very beneficial.
any one point in the treatment or diphitheria, it bas Prisis.-Whcn the fits are mode=ate and of
been in the early and free use of alcoholic stimu- short duration, and the natural ch-fulness aid
lants, which has indeed been advocated by someas lit ely expression of countenance soon retums, Ihe
a specific. Have the geneial results of this prac- case may be considered cxtremely saiseacry ; IrtI
tice been so brilliant that those of a different course if the convulsions are long continucd and of e-
may not be experimentally tested ? quent occurence, and the child conti=es tobedZil

Proper nutrition is of the greatest importance. and heavy, with an anxious exprcs:sion of coen-
Milk has ordinarily been my main reliance. Il ance. there is reason to apprehend great dange:-
should be given freely and often-even by force if Tu.\ouR 0F THE PuA vx-Oxnos-
necessary; and rectalalimentation, when indicatesi, 1DATH.-Mrs. S, aged .3, admitied into Ibeshiould by no means be omitted. Western Infirmary aand January, SSo. She xas

TREATNIENT 0F CONVUL.SIONS î-. Cmî epparenily a strong hcalthby wom.an, a1t;ough hie
TREAMEN oFCONULSINS N CILDEN.- helthwasnot. quite so good as it had forsnedyThe following treatment by Dr. CharlesBeil is given been. She was, however, of wea hib -- a m ,,

in the Edinburgh Medital Yournal:- and e he art as aso nczwn to be wea. 'IE

The first object in the treatment of convulsions smal vesse] oftheface jc=cas Uiung-I
is to allay the spasm and to restore consciousness. sewsieu)ctfcrnkbacii bx
This is generally effected by ieans of a hot bath,dmied on accouni of a or c
and at the same time applying some pungcnt sub- the history ci ich is as Iollox-s --. Xb .»
stance to tie nose, such as amnionia. Should these years ago som d S
not be effe!ctual in restoring sensibility and over- for ihis a nedical man xs Wh* dL.
coming the convulsions, we must have recourse to covered a groirui l er tlnoi, and b-.ccd k, b=
the application of chloroform. Having overcome noihing except purc blo c a
tie convulsions, we should thenendeavorto remove ie she uscd a gazg1c, but ber speedu
hie cause, which is most commonly sonething irri- bccoming worse, and 'te
tating the alimentary canal. If the child has so as te inicrfere bot wlh = dh-eU
recently taken a full meal, an emetic ought bc tition, she sought.oadmi5eon bo ebe hoeiý . Tft
given as soon as ts patient is able tm swallow, and onosteils aad always bjn &ee
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Examiination on Adimission.-Upon opening the

mouth and depressing the tongue, a large tumour
was seen occupying the back of the throat. It
w'as difficult to make out the extent of its connec-
lion or its size, as it passed behind thetongue and
down the pharynx. It seemed to grow from the
soft palate, and had contracted extensive adhesions
to the pharynx on the left side. It was compara-
tively soft and quite painless. An enlarged gland
was felt at the angle of the jaw on the left side, and
it, too, though small, was painless and soft, and
quite movable.

'7anut'ary 28/I.--To-dav chloroform was admin-
istered and the tumour removed. In order to ob-
tain efficient breathing facilities, tracheotomy was
first performed. The next step in the operation
was the division of the lower jaw. The central
incisor having been extracted, the soft tissues were
cut through, and the bone divided at the symphy-
sis with saw and bone forceps. The two sides of
the jaw were then drawn asunder, and the tongue
pulled well forwards and dow'nwards between them.
A sponge was nov placed in the larynx to prevent
the passage of blood. An incision was made in
the mucous membrane over the tumour, and by
ineans of the fingers, it was easily removed. The
wound of the mucous membrane was stitched with
carbolised catgut, the two sides of the jaw bound
firmly together by silver wires passed through two
holes drilled in the bone, and finally, the edges of
the wound in the soft tissues were brought together
with silver sutures. During the operation very
little blood was lost. The patient was easily and
effectually kept under chloroform, by having it ad-
miinistered in the ordinary way at first, and, after
the trachea was opened, by asponge saturated with
chloroform, and held in front of the tube. There
w'as no difficulty 'vhatever with the breathing dur-
ing the operation. The tracheotomy tube was left
in after the operation.

The patient recovered well, suffering from no
appreciable shock, and passed a good day. There
was no complaint of pain in the throat, and she
could swallow and breathe without difficulty. At
night she had Já grain morphia subcutaneously.
In the morning, symptoms of congestion of the
lungs were detected. The patient was now prop-
ped up in bed, and a tent rigged up, so as to con-
fine the air, warmed and moistened by a jet of
steam. The tracheotomy tube annoyed her, and
she was also troubled with flatulence. On the fol-
lowing morning there seemed some improvement
in the condition of the lungs, but during the day
she continued getting weaker, and died in the even-
ing, being the second day after the operation. The
condition of the parts operated on was thoroughly
good quite up to the end,

Dr. Macleod thought that a mistake had been
made in this case, in keeping the patient on her
back, with a loiv head, during the first day after

the operation ; and after she was set up in bed she
had not strength enough to rally. It would also,
perhaps, have been beLter, he thought, if the tva-
cheotomy tube had been taken out immediately
after the operation, as thereby a source of annoy-
ance to- the patient would have been removed, and
the possibility prevented of cold air getting access
to the lungs, and causing irritation. She swallowed
without any difficulty to the end. The tracheoto-
my tube was removed, at ber request, on the
morning of the second day.

The tumour was examined by Dr. Joseph Coats,
who reports that it is a round celled s'arcoma. Its
main constituents are round cells, about the size
of white blood corpuscles. Besides these, there is
a small amount of intercellular substance, com-
posed partly of stiff fibres, and partly of a finer re-
ticulum.-Glasgow Med?. jfournal, Marca '8o.

HODGE PESSARY IN RETROFLEXIONS AND VER-
SIONS OF THE UITERUS.-I)r. E. H. Trenholme, of
Montreal, recommends steady perseverance with
the vaious forms of the Hodge in order to the
cure of the above mentioned diseases. He bas no
confidence in intra-uterine stem pessaries. The
influence of posture is much insisted on. He ad-
vises the introduction of the pessary while the pa-
tient is on ber elbows. and knees, and after the
organ has been replaced with the sound. Barnes'
dictum, that the pessary should never have any
support but that afforded by the vaginal walls lie
considers quite opposed to experience, and he
makes great use of the floor of the pelvis for sup-
porting his pessaries. The conclusions to which
he comes are as follows :-" i. I believe we pos-
sess in the Hodge pessary (variously modified) an
efficient and most admirable instrument for sus-
taining a retrodislocated uterus, and that, too, to
any desired elevation in the pelvis. 2. That even
a large pessary, filling and distending the vagina
and taking pressure on the floor of the pelvis, can
be vorn with comfort and ult.r.ately curative re-
suits, by the proper use of the postural treatient,
together with the inflation of the vagina by elevat-
ing the floor of the pelvis while in that position.
3. The curative forces operating upon the uterus
are resultants of (a) the elevating power of the
pcssary ; (b) the resisting force of the sacrum : (c)
the weight of the uterus, now so high up as to gra-
vitate forwards and downvwards; and (d) the pres-
sure of the abdominal viscera. 4. That the vices
of flexion and position being overcome, a perma-
nent recovery may be looked for with certainty in
from six months to a year from commencement of
treatment.-Obst. 7ourna/ December, 1879.-
G/asgow Med..journa/.

HYDRASTIS CANADNSIS.-Many or the peculiar
virtues of hydrastis are probably due to the alka-
loid berberine, which is contained in it in the pro-
portion of about four per cent. In fact the so-
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CANADA PRICE LIST,
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MCKESSON & UDD11NS
IRADE , 'imis

9FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

!GARK 91F COATED
PILLS AND GRAIILES,

iOVAL IN FORM - PERFECT IN COATING.

* Powdered Purified Chinoidine.
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:alled hydrastin of the eclectics is really the mu- alum introduced into the vagina. It is of the
riate of berberine ; while genuine hydrastin is the size of a large hen's egg, ovoid in shape, and gen-
active principle of the plant, barring berberine, and erally left a linle ragged, thoughi without sharp
is distinguished for the resemblance of its action points. Around the middle is cut a groove, about
both to quinine and pulsatilla. In large doses it which is tied a bit of strong but not large twine,
produces noises and a sensation of rushing in the leaving the ends so that they hang out of the va-
cars, like those caused by quinine ; and it is de- gina. No preparation is necessary nor any expo-
clared by Bartholow to rank next to quinine in the sure of the person needed. The cgg is introduced
cure of intennittents, and by others to exceed qui- endway, turned half round so as to bring the long
nine when there is that obstinate and obstructive diameter across the vagina, and pushed downward
complication of gastric and portail disturbance and then upward against the os. In some cases,
which renders some intennittents so intractable. especially if the canal is large, he packs the eg
It will often cure chronic gastric catarrh and re. with sufficient packing to secure its retention in
move ihat distressing headache which frequentIy position. If the vagina be small and close, there
accompanies this disease. Bartholow says:- It n ay be no need at all of the supplenitary sup-
is one of the best renedies for thestomachbcatarrh DOt.
of chronic alcoholismn, and probably the best sub- This treatment is easy, speedy andeffectual
stitute, when given in full doses, for aIcohulic against futhzr hemorrhage. It bas never failed
stimulants when their use is sought to be aban- him,.and he leaves a patient with the feeling that
dond. she is safe for the next twvelve or fifteen bours, so

Catarrh of the duodenum is also relicv-ed by it, far as danger from funher bleeding is concemed.
especially when accompanied by catarrh of the gall He also adds that ie has never had any unfavour-
ducts and jaundice; and also catarrh of the cystic able effects follow its use in any of the scores of
duci, with inspissation of the bile, and a tendency cases in which it has been employed-no fevers,
to gall stones. In consüpation from denicient se- no septicemia, no deathi% nothing untoward-and
crcion when the stools are dry and hard it mav be be never had occasion to use it the second time in
depended upon, especially when com'>ined witih a any one case. It can be removed when desimble
little aloin; but torpor of tic muscair coat of the either by traction on the cord or by the introduc-
inesünes is not relieved by it, and rcquircs the tion of the fingers, ithe coagulatcd blood ñished out,
addiiñon of erot, nux vonica or psoslgna. tht vagina syrnged, and thsecase innher Ircatcd

.ike pulsaüilia it has been uscd in many other as circunistancs may require.
catarrh affections, suci as of the eycs, nose, car.
In follicular pharyngitis and chironic coryza, in A TATbo OF THF. Coxc.-Dr. E. W-
chronic ca:arrh of the intesines and bladdcr, in JCn:s, (ied Rù-rd,) gives the following des-
chronic gonorrbea and giect, excellent effe have cnipion for anputation of the CoccyX :
been noticed by Banolow ; wha also, of corse, Anestetize the patient and pbce her upon ber
declares it Io be a most eflcacious rem1ed 1 inier- right side, that the index finger of the left hand
inC and .agina.l IeUCorrhe, and in ulcerations anj maly be imzr«imced in"o "he rec:um Io press the
crosions of the os. It is also recomnnended in coccYX backwan, and as a guide dming the pro-
fissureof the anus, u1ccration and hemorragc from rs of the ope On. Cuîiüng down Io the banc
the rectal nUcous memb:ane, although hammlis una a scalpel, ut can be f=her separatetd from its
is prefcrable, also, in unheichy and sloagy sores, achments by mens o1 scisso:s OT a knife, as we
and old Ucers of the legs= ca n syofi.ic dicc- a.=y choosc, and sekcüng the locaion wherc amn-
tions fa the mouth, thrat ad n a cancros, Pataion is to bc matde, we can then cia ite
andi so:n other unhcalthy gohs. I is saad to the joint or folow the mode of Simson, who
precvent sepik decopsoitu ia w0unds and cavi Used the bonec foceps and c": th bmne witlhout
lies communicatng w nicth excral afl andi to rkc:cace to joints. B o oe of :he pOcedures
bc only secand in c iacy to qcunn and saicy- menOned, nmely, separataan r ape.zati, we
Ic acid. It is rccomnmeznded in those gl r c.n con5dem1l expect a ce. ; anI a. neier is
seng ias: ablisengon :O s attended with daner, We are als ablk 10 tass
ne'ucous memb:anes; whliDc some fancifal at'ha:s$ theCse cbCaons amo thec satisfactory ones of
thuink hat coium is best adapted fu neoe goa c
d6't afecuas -hi ensne tsn absoqpüsa tmen 3 can not cnade itbooi giri:g yo two im-
:he discases of thie skin and cther pa.-7r pm::a points rehtng <o am tation, which were

.a e by my caruis operaions, as folowss:
-In =<'yoe amp3uac he l boc by meas Cf

lIesidem of the Hanfe:d 'Icaal As p be -ounded o4 so that thete Wlil
says, (a.ü? ed. f arim .1 <h at iac int bc no iab.p poiEs Co pric antd annoy thc patlent
twen:y' pes U.s 'eliace has :enc ou a c wieec= lc sin ofi tat eædo= isi tense. In
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one patient I operated upon, where the removal a decided amelioration of pain after the first injec-
of the bones of the coccyx put an end to a long tions, and in only one did the discharge continue
period of suffering in every respect, except the one more than ten days aftei beginning of treatment.
just named, asecond operation became anecessity. This case-the one bordering upon gleet-was not
2. I believe that disarticulation is the better plan ; wholly cured for four weeks. I instructed each of
and if you decide to operate by this mode, re- my patients to practice the injection three or four
mniember that in case there is articular cartilage on times daily; in future cases I shall advise only
the stump, it should not be allowed tu remain in- morning and evening injections after the complete
tact; on the contrary, you should cut away 'thin 1cessation of pain.
slices of the cartilage, by reason of which the My experience with these few cases has led me
process of healing will be quickened and made to the conclusion that a one per cent. solution
perfect. (about five grains of boracic acid in one fluid

ounce of iwater) will be of s..fficient strength for
Bonactc Acro IN-JECTrIONS IN GoxNe a.- general use.

Pr. Ryndman, (Cin. Lwicd and C/ùnic), writes The antiseptic properties uf this substance have
as follows : For some months past I have observed been known to the profession for some years.
the excellent results obtained by Prof. Seely in the Poli's investigations (referred to by Prof. Stille)
dispensary of the Medical College of Ohio, in the shows it to exert a very remarkable anti-fermenta-
treatment of cases of acute and chronic middle car tive action. IIe even tested it clinially ini cases
inflammations, and of purulent conjunctivitis, by of chronic cysti'is; to these patients lie adminis-
mean of boracic acid. These observations have tered the acid internally, and found that after a
led rme to test its action in other parts of the body. very few days the muco-purulcnt depusit disap-

No better or wider field appeared to present peared from the urine. Neumann, of Vienna, has
than in cases of gonorrliœal urethritis, so frequent- also applied the acid locally in parasitic skini dis-
ly occurring in the practice of every physician, and eases.
vie trcatment of which has, notwitlistanding our ]Having seen these published statements of its
large experience, remained very '.nsatisfactory- properties and uses, I was surprised ta find in no

lhe first case of this character in which I pre- text-book on venereal disease any reference made
scribed borcic acid, -as that of a young man in to boracic acid for the purpose I have mentioned.
thc acute inflamnmatory stage of the disease, vith, The number of my observations is yet far too
abundant discharge, frequent and painful micturi- small to permit me to draw from thei any gencral
lion, and very troublesome chordee. Several of conclusions. I simply present the resulis thus far
the more popular remedies had already been given attained and invite further trial of the remedy.
without niffiording the slightest relief. Aftcr the Nor shall 1 attempt in this brief communication to
first das use of a one per cent. solution, hhe was discuss wether ils action be due to tie weil known
no more troubled with chordee. The pain attend- hostility of this agent to the lower forms of life, or
ing micturition was much lessened after a single simply ta somc specific action on the blood supply
injection, and disappcared entirely unon a iewç to the mucous membranes. I hope by this noie
repetitions. The discharge rapidly diminished in to draw attention to the remedy ; if my experience
quanity and changed in characer, but did not shall be confirmed by that of others, it will then
altogether cease for a week. *be sufriiicntly early to study further its mode of

In my next case-a female with more profuse action.
vaginal discharge-I ordered, as a vaginal injec-
tion, a twKo per cent. (ro grains to the ounce) solu- CiW. Prr.Eui.r îx i.-u.
tion, with etven more striking results. The dis- fnb, ( l ) rites as fallows: It is a
charge ceased entirely after the third day's use of well.kowa faci ihat iany ai aur most 'valuable
t'bc rSnedv. iiiedicines have been bo-.rowed or developcd fromn

Three other cases have occurred in my practice impressions or Èic prejudice 0f
in which cqually good resuhis were obtained. the conmon people in saie distict or country.

In all, itn, I can report five cases trcated by Jenner deduccd an important scicntiflc trutl from
boracic cid injection, without the assistance of ic vague notions and comion prejudice of IC
any intenal raedicaiion. GonorrhSca is !nown to daixymen of Gloucegershire. In hue ninner has
be mare duñicult to cure in persons who have had k been wixh many oi the impotnt remedies ai tic
prcvios attacks. Vet three out of these five cases now cxiensive inaielia medica, wWhch ave allen
had had zhe disease repeatedly, and the relief to bccn in use 1>. the conon peopl bc(ore bcIng
ûiece three was quite as prompt as to the other invesiied by the prafcZion.
tuo. Not one of these cases was seen until after ihis fne of obsc..tion, wc find tect-
pronase disdarge had commCnced. Four were in enny surgeons, iarme-.% end now
ibis stage and the chb ia ic 5ift.h wee of ibc prccribing the oTdi=r> crudc ptirolcum as a rein-
affection. Ei-eiy one of thcsc- paients cxiyertnccd med hao brolen eind abd hves in hevelso and uiih
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astonishing success, improving the general con-
dition of the animal, giving hin a fine appearance,
and removing the difficulty of breathing as if by
magic; a cure wihch they are willing to swear is
permanent, which assertion I accept with several
grains of allowance. Heaves and broken wind I
have ahvays looked upon as due to emphysena,
and consequently treatment must necessarily be
only pallative. Crude petroleum is a stimulating
antispasmodic expectorant and diaphoretic of no
mean power. It :eems to act by stimulating the
secretions generally, especially those of the skin,
and improving the digestive functions. The dose
for the horse is one teaspoonful, in meal, placed
well back upon the tongue two or three times a day,
coutinued until relief is afforded.

.Having seen the beneficial c.ffects of this remedy
frequently applied to the horse, I was led to experi
ment upon that. dificult disease to cure, asthma. 1
used the ordinary oil in various combinations, as in
syrups, enulsions, etc..; but howeer it night be
combined, I found that it always produced a dis-
agrecable eructation, and that it was hard to induce
patients to piersevere in ils continuance. But the
semsolid oil that accumulates on the tubing and
casings of the wells, and hardens to the consistency
of putty, rade into pills of five gains by incorporait-
ing with some inert vegetable powder, and taken
every three or fiur hours, lias afforded almost in-
stant relief. The paroxysms will not return under
its usage. It is not curative, but the patient does
not suffer wile taking the pills, and after a few
days the spasmodic symptoms seen to pass off.
Many asthmatics arc affected only in the spring or
fail, and afier these attacks pass off they are com-
paratively comfortable- Nothing lias atforded me
as much relief in the treatnent of hay fever, au-
tumnal catarrh, or asthmatic bronchitis as iliese
pills. The cough and dyspnca are promptly al-
]eviated.

I have already called the attention of the profes-
sion to the value of this remedy in pulmonary tuber-
culosis.

THororGc DRAiNAGE rN THE TREATMET mOF
OPEN WoUNDS.-Dr. Thomas M. Markoe presents
an cxtcnded and claborate article upon this subject
in the April number of the mranû ,e7rral of
.IMdid .Sdra. Hie first discusses the Lister
treaitnient of wounds, taking ground directly againsi
Listes lenry. and in part agaminst his practice.
MIr. Lister asscrts that all the evils, local and gen-
cral, that result from wounds are causcd by the
presence of bacteria, which set up inilammatoiy or
destructive action in the wound, and entering the
system lead to ferer and ciler constitutional dis-
turbances. Dr. Markoe shows thai, while this view
bas never been particularly proved. there are cer-
tainly cther inflences which modify the course of
the local aficction, as wc!l as the gcneral condition

of the patient. Among these are extenive lacera-
tion of the parts, overheating or chilling the sanie,
and irritation by foreign substances, aill which may
so impair the vitality as to make reparative and
perhaps even inflammatory action impossible. Tur-
thermore, as regards the constitutional condition,
it is certain tlat such complications as tetanus, con-
vulsions, and neuralgias cannot be caused by bac-
teric infection.

H{aving shown that the Lister theory is insuffi-
cient, Dr. Markoe proceeds to argue that the prac-
tical metlods employed hy that surgeon may secure
their acknowledged good results in another way
than by simply destroying bacteria and preventing
putrefaction. On this point the belief is asserted
that carbolic acid has a special action in allaying
inflammation and pronoting repair. What this

jspecial action is cannot be explained, but it is
known that carbolic acid depresses the vital activity
of bioplasm.

Referring to the details of Lister's dressing, the
writer is of opinion that nany of them are unneces-
sary, and sonetimes even actually injeîutis. They
are also cumnbersome and expensive. The thick
and heavy wrappings will at times retain the secre-
tions, heat the part, and lead to bad results.

On the whole, Dr. Markoe avers the belief that
the theory of Lister is insufficient and unproven ;
and that the good practical resuhs are due to the
specific action of carbolhc acid, and hie surgical
cleanliness which the treatment demands.

The mode of treating wounds, which the writer
had been eniploying for ten nonths in Roosevelt
and New York Hospitals, is then described. It
consists in passing rubber drainage-tubes into the
wound, making counter-openings, when necessary
to secure free drainage, and covering the whole
ivith a few layers of carbolized gauze. Carbolized
water is then injected through the tubes at first dur-
ing every two or three hours; after this less ire-
quently. Fifty-two cases are cited illustrating the
good resulis of this treatment. In almirost every
instance there was bu! little traumatic fever, the
wound was not painful and reparative action soon
set in. The treatnent seems to be of especial value
in compound fractures. Here counter-opcnings
are genralIly 'made and plaster-of-l'.ris bandages
with fenestra then app1ied.-Md. Record.

PA.APHIntoSIS-Si.Mt'LE MODF. OF REDUCTION.
-In verv dif*icult cases, where ordinary means
fail, Dr. Bardinet (Le Pratiden) procceds as fol-
lows: he takes a hair-pin, presses the points to-
gether somewhat, and insers the curved end under
the strangulation b-tck of the gland. lie then ap-
plies a second and a third at intervals around the
gland ; then, drawing the prepuce forwards, :e-
duces it with great facility, the skmn slhding over
the thrce bridges without obstruction.
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UNUSUALLY HIGH TEMPERATURES;-The C/d-
cago Medical Gazette says with regard to unusual-
ly high temperatures : Dr. John W. Teale, of Scar-
borough, England, our readers will perhaps remem-
ber, published a very notable case of extreme high
temperature in 1875, which was the subject of con-
siderable criticism at the time. The temperature
of the patient, who was suffering from a severe spi.
nal injury, ranged as high as 122° F. ; the observa-
tions vere made with unusual care and confirmed
by two observers. The p-itient recovered, but subse-
quently had a relapse under another physician, and
the saine peculiarities were noticed, a thermometer
bursting on one occasion at 1 17° F., the index being
found in the broken-off air-space at the top. At
the meeting of the British Mcdical Association at
Cork, last summer, a paper on the sulject was read
by Dr. Donkin, of London, and piblished in the
Bruiish Medical ournul of December 20, 1879.
In it he reports an observation of his own of a case
of enteric fever in which the temperature ranged
as high as i 1.6° F., and also refers to seven other
cases observed by competent nedical men, in
wlh.h it was even higher. In none of these were
specially dangerous symptoms or conditions men-
tioned as apparently connected with these high
temperatures. On the strength of this Dr. Teale
again comnes to the front in a communication to the
BJri3iü/ Med cal 7ournal of January 24 th, in which
lie clainis that his observations have been fully vin-
dicated, and that the following points are fully es-
tablished : (i.) " Temperatures above the degree
formerly suf.posed to be necessarily fatal do some-
times occur without a fatal issue ; nay, even without
extreme peril to life. (2.) Such exceptional and
excessive temperatures as a rule end in recovery.
(3.) The conditions of body in these cases of ex-
cessive temperatture appear to be di.stinct from the
conditions existing in fevers, in which the rule as
to the extrene peril of temperatures of 107° F.
and upward remains unassailed."

MEASI.Es FOT.LOWED 1Y ALBU.IINURIA AND GEN-
ERAi. ANASARcA.-The occurence of acute desqua-
mative nephritis as a sequela of measles, thouîgh
not unknown, is sufficiently rare to prove of interest
when brought under notice. The following case,
it can hardly be doubted, was one of measles, and
the patient vas adnitted to Dr. Perry's care on ac-
count of the general dropsy which had set in three
or four days before. The pat.ient, a lad of about
16 years of age, states that a fev weeks ago he took
what seened to hini a common cold. lie had a
cough which caused hiim pain in the chest ; there
was also running at the nose and watering rit the
eyes. It pained hini, also,vlhen he looked towards
the light. A few spots then came out on his breast,
and as there hatd been measlesin the saie house,
andpatient was not aware of ever having had the dis-
easeitwas niorethansuspected that hehad now taken
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it. A doctor was sent for, who pronounced it to
be a case of measles. After being three days in
bed, and of the third day of the rash, lie rose and
visited the doctor at his consulting rooms. Patient
says it was a cold, bloivy morning, but dry, and
though lie had only a short distance to go, and was
wvell muffled up, lie felt very cold and " light in the
head.,' This was on a Thursday. On the follow-
ing day, the rash was almost gone ; his cough was
worse, and le coild take little or no food. No
improvement took place, and yet on the following
Monday evening lie resumed his employnent-
that of a hamnierman on the " night shift," in a
tube work. Frorn the nature of his employment,
lie was exposed to excessive heat, requiring him to
"cool down"from time to timie,in theopen air. Aftet
being two nights at this work, his face was slightly
swollen, and he had wlhat lhe calls " a sleepy feel-
ing" in his legs. On the third morning (Thursday)
his face, abdomen, and legs were very much swol-
len ; he was sick, and vomited once or twice. He
took to bed that evening. He does not seem to
have had any particular pain or uneasiness at this
period, but he noticed that lie made water often,
and very little at a tine. T'lhe scrotum and penis
then began to be ædematous. He was much in the
saine condition when adrnitted to Ward III on the
following Monday (Feb. 9th), except that the swell-
ing in the lower linibs was less, and chiefly confined
to the feet. He was still passing water frequently,
and in snall amount-not more that four or five
pints in the twenty-four hours-and this continued
for at least a few days after his.admission. It was
of a dark smoky colour, highly albuminous, and con-
tained epithelial tube casts. Specific gravity 1013.
He was treated with infusion of digitalis, and very
soon the amount of urine excreted reached the
normal quantity. The oedema of the feet first dis-
appeared, then that of the face, and lastly the as-
cites. 'Thlie urine is still slightly albuminous. The
case is interesting, not merely as illustrating a con-
nection betw'een measles and renal disease, but as
pointing very conclusively to exposure as the cause
of the complication. However doubtful exposure
to changes of temperature may be as a general
cause of dropsy after scarlet fever, it is surely not
too much to suppose that the extraordinary want
of care on the patient's part of himself, both during
the height of the attack and during convalescence,
determined this extraordinary, or at least very un-
usual, sequela of measles.-G/asgow dfcica/ ywow-
nal.

AUiiUEs IN ANE-îî.-Dr. W. Nicholson (in
the -Practioner) writes strongly in favour of a more
extensive use o alkalies, particularly of potash, in
anSmia, due to hepatic disorder, the most coin-
-mon of all fornis of the affection; that alkalies have
a beneficial action on the liver, vhich action tends
to restore the blood to its normal character; and
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that alkalies ought to take the place of iron in the
treatment of anomia. He insists on the action of
%lkalies as general remedies, observing that their

.ocal antacid effect is the least inportant action of
ail. In his opinion the most noteworthy influence
of potash, which is seen in the increased secretion
and greater fluidity of the bile, is exercised on the
liver, an organ whicli lie regards as principally an
eliminator of waste products from the blood ; pot-
ash is furtier a very feeble diuretic, any action it
niay have on the glandular system is indirect,.and
due solely to its action on the liver. Contrary to
the general belief, also, the author lias never found
alkalies depressing, thougli lie is in the habit-of giv-
ing them largely and continuously, even to old and

it was only then that the physician wianapprised of
the above facts. Fearing the occurrence of symp-
toms siniilar to those in his first case, M. Lalesque
for four days carried out the intra uterine douche
treatment, after which tine the lochia were quite
sweet.

In conclusion, lie urges that the various evils
said to follow on the use of this mîethod, such as
hoenmorrlage, peritonitis, &c., have not occured in
his own experience, and need not if due caution be
used in the introduction of the instrument, and
great gentleness in the injection of the water.-La
France Médicine. No. 2. 188o. G/asoamw Med.
.7ournn/.
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iiddle aged people.-G/asgow Med?. 7ournal. TREATMENT 0F AcuTE BRONCHITIS.-(Pai.r
.Médical) Dr. Bozzi bias ascertained, as the resuit

TREATMENT OF PUERPERAL INFECTION B3Y WASH- of a large exiierience, that the following medication
ING OUT T HE UTERUs.-M. Lalesque lias treated cures acute bronchitis in the most certain and rapid
two cases successfully in this way, using '.njections nanner:
of carbolized water. In the first case, a primipara, R Yellow sulplide of antinony, i gramn
the forceps had to be applied ; there was hæmorr- 15.4 grs.
hage both before and after delivery, and the pla- Dover's powder, r gram = 15 4 grs.
centa was adherent. On the second day after the Powdered sugar, ars=46.2 grs.
confinement, up to which time there had been M. Divide into ten parts, and take one every
slight fever, abdominal pain, and distension, she three hours-but no more than four doses should
was seized with a violent rigor, and passed into a be taken iu the twenty-four hours. The same
state of high fever, with sleeplessness and delirium medication is also very iiseful in acute exacerba.
at night. On the third day, the general condition tions of chronic bronchitis, as well as in 'bat
vas grave: the fever acute, pulse 120, skin dry, symptomatic of cardiac and pulnionary diseases.
face shrivelled, eyes hollowed, respiration embar- The diet should be limited to the use of warm
rased, bronchitic iâles on auscultation ; no abdom- sweetened milk and chieken soup. he tempera-
inal troubles, save diarrhea. The uterus was then turc of the sick roorn should not be lower than
washed out with a 1 to 200 solution of carbolic 12' Réaurner (6oQ Fab.)-Ginical Record.
acid, which brouglt away somne blood clots, and
blackish, foetid de/ris. In hie evening, lier condi- TREAIMENT 0F CRONrc ECZEMA OF THE PALM.
tion being unimproved, the uterus vas again wash- -- Dr. Lush -ives the following lotion, which lie
ed out. lI the space of half-an-hour she had three bas found to be beneficial ii allaying the intense
successve syncopes. There was relaxation of the iriti hic, so Often acconipanies cases of
sphincter. Nigbt sleepless. On the fourth day chronic eczema rimosurn of tic palm. It consists
the syniptoms vere less acute, but in the evening of bicarbonate of soda, 2 draclis ; bicarbonate of
she had another ilgor, more violent than the first, potash, i drachrn ; glycerin, 1.5 drachms ; tincture
lasting half-an-hour,, and accompanied with ir.tense of Opium, 2 drachmý ; water, 18 ounces. Dr. Lusî
dyspnœa. Fron that day, however, she rallied. considers this bicarbonate of soda solution alnost,
The intra-uterine douche vas applied, by means of if 'ot quite, a specific for the relief of the intense
a double current catheter, up to the ninth day, at burning irritation whicb often attends chronic ecze-
first three tines, and then twice daily. At the na, more especially if the pattent has a zheumatic
same tinie, toiics and sulpliate of quinine were ad- teidency.-Bilisit M oui-nal.
ministered. Albumen was never.found in th urine.
The lacteal secretion never disappeared. CHLORAL IN PurPErAL CONvuIsioNs.- Ga-

The cause of all the mischief n this case was set zette Hcbdom. At the Paris Hospital Medical So-
down to uterine inertia ; and it was leld that the ciety M. Guyot stated tînt lie liad met with re-
uterine douche of carbolized water was the best markable succtss lu the use of chloral in the treat-
treatient, whether it acted only locally or specifi- nent of eclampsia. Froni ist of January to î5th
cally against the puerperal septiceixa. of Juiy oflast year lie lîad met with fourteen cases

In the second case .the wonan, also a priniapara, ii iis lying-in ward, and of tliese thirteen rccov-
aborted at the fifth nioiîtl. rnwmn foetuses were ered. 'Ihie clilorai liad been adniziiistercd as an
dischargeô, and one placenta n'as renîovcd, prior toi eneni, lu doses vrying fro four to sixteei gras
adnissin to tîe iospital. On tle fourtî day te! i icu twenty-four hours. In cases iin aicl con-
futid dcbris of a placenta began to corne away, and M gestion existed venesectio, w's also practiced.
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UsES OF BoRZACxc Acî.-Dr. F. P. Atkinson

(London Praclitioner, April, i880) says: Con-
sidering the well-known antiseptic properties of
boracic acid, it is exceedingly curious how little it
has been administered as an internai remedy. Its
effect in diphtheria, both locally and internally, is
very marked, and the following statement by Drs.
Cossar Ewart and Malcolm Simpson proves in a
pretty conclusive mianner the action it lias upon
the disease gerns: " Pieces of membrane which
had been brushed with a saturated solution of
boracic acid, when placed on the warm stage of
the microscope, showed the characteristic bacilli ;
but these were absolutely innocuous, and instead
of lengthening into spore-bearing filaments, micro-
cocci bacterium termo or torula appeared in their
stead. By the use of the acid the disease was
shortened and the other members of the family
were protected from infection." In the treatment
of piuerfperalfever, combined with sulphuric ether
(which is also an antiseptic), and when it has been
found necessary a little tincture opium, it lias given
more decidedly beneficial results than anything
with which I am acquainted. I feel certain that
it ought to hold an important place in the tréat-
ment of carbuncular disease-erysipelas, cholera,
scarlatina, enteric, typhus, and intermittent fever-
and in fact all those cases which are known to have
a septic origin. From what I know of its power
in combating the action of disease gerns, I cannot
help thinking it would materially lessen, not only
the intensity, but also the duration of the various
eruptive fevers. I incline to this belief very
strongly ; time will quickly show whether it is cor-
rect or not. It is but sparingly soluble in cold
water; an ounce will- only take up about 18 grains,
but a drachrn of boiling water w'ill dissolve about
5 grains. The dose is from 5 to 15 grains. It
has one particular recommendation, and that is its
tastelessness.

ASPIRATION OF THE KNEE JOINTP.-Dr. Henry
A. Marcy, of Boston, urgently advises the early re-
moval of serous or purulent effusion in the synovial
capsule by aspiration, and a repetition of the pro.
cess ôn the reaccumulation of fluid. He supports
his method by a formidable array of testimony in
its favour, showing not only its safety but its de-
cided curative results. The late Professor E. A.
Cooper, of San Francisco, some -twenty years ago,
and beforè the modern process of aspiration was
in use, never hesitated to open a suppurated knee
joint with the knife. He utterly discarded the old
idea of danger from the operation, and his success
warranted his course in this respect. According
to his teachings, the universal dread of admitting
air to the synovial surface had no more foundation
in reason and experience than the universal prac-
tice of treating wounds with bot oil in the time of
Ambrose Paré.-Pacifc Med. ani Surg,. Yotrnal.

CAVrioN IN REGARD To CHRYsOPHANiC ACID.-
Physicians prescribing chrysophanic acid-which
is now coning so largely into use in the treatnent
of skiii diseases, especially ringworm-should warn
their patients against the accident of introducing
it into their eyes, through rubbing their eyes with
their fingers, etc. Dilatation of the pupil ensues,
acconpanied with intense inflannatory itching
and burning, causing much pain for the few days
it lasts, though the inflammation soon subsides.

TARTRATE OF MORPHIA.-The new preparation
of neutral tartrate of morphia is a useful adjunct
to our therapeutics. 'Being very soluble it passes
quickly out of the system, and gives less of the
unpleasant after effects than either the muriate or
acetate. Its great solubility makes it particularly
advantageous for subcutaneous injection. It gives
little smarting or irritation when thus administered,
and the solution never clogs the finest needles.

THE BARKER TREATMENT OF CRouP.-The
treatment introduced by Fordyce Barker, ten years
ago, consists in : an emetic, preferably of " Tur-
peth mineral " (2-5 grains) ; veratrum viride, till
pulse is reduced to 6o, where it is to be kept (two
drops every hour is the usual dose); quinine, in
tonic doses.

At dinner a lady had a doctor on either hand,
one of whom remarked that they were well served,
since they had a duck betiveen them. " Yes," she
broke in-her wit is of the sort that comes in
flashes-" and I am between two quacks." Then
silence fell.

MRS. JOHN JACOB ASTOR has presented a "lov-
ing cup " of solid silver, lined witlh gold, about
twelve inches high and six inches in diameter, to
the New York Academy of Medicine, " as a mes-
senger of a true sympathy in the purposes of the
Society."

A SUCCE£SFUL CASE OF OVARIOTOMY, during
the sixth month of pregnancy, is reported by Dr.,
A. L. Galaban, in the British Medical Journal.
Delivery took place at the full terni, and mother
and child did well.

DR. CURNI, IN THE MICHIGAN MEDICAL NEWS,
says he has never known a failure to cure sweat-
ing by sponging the body with a solution of sul-
phate of quinia, one drachm to the pint of alcohol;

A little bicarbonate of soda, added to the water
in which the bands are washed after applying plas-
'ter-of-paris bandages, immediately removes the
plaster.- Westervn Lanc:/.
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REGINA vs. COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS, ONT.

JUDGMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE HAGARTY.

We give herewith the judgment of Chief Justice
Hagarty, in the case of Dr. A. E. Mallory, who
obtaned a rule nisi calling on the defendants to
shew cause why they should not enter his name on
the Ontario Medical Register as duly qualified and
licensed to practice medicine, surgery and mid-
wifery in the Province of Onario. Dr. Mallory
was a Canadian graduate in medicine, who subse-
quently qualified and registered under the Impe-
rial Medical Act of Great Britain. On his return
to Canada he applied to the Registrar of the Medi-
cal Council of Ontario, paying his registration free
of $1o, but the Council refused to enter his name
upon the register.

" December 27th, 1879. In the manner in
which the matter lias been argued and placed be-
fore us, we understand that, apart fron technical
objections, our opinion is desired as to the right
of the defendants to refuse registration to a regu-
larly qualified and registered practitioner, under
the Imperial Act known as the Medical Act, w'th-
out submitting to the examinations prescribed by
the rules of the' defendants' College. This appli-
cant lias paid, or offered to pay, the ordinary fees
required for registration.

Shortly before Confederation the then Parlia-
nient of Canada passed the Act (1865) 29 Vict.
ch. 34, providing for a register of licensed practi-
tioners, and for the admission thereto on a fee of
$5 for qualification obtained up to 1st of January,
1866, and not to exceed $1o for qualification ob-
tained thereafter. Schedule A contained a list of
persons qualified for registration, amongst them

medical or surgical degrec or diploma of any Uni
versity in Her Majesty's Dominions, diploma or
license as physicians or surgeons from the Royal
College of Physicians or Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, or a certificate of registration under
the Imperial " Medical Act" 21 & 22 Vict., or
any Act amending the same.

Te British North American Act, passed 29th

of March, 186ý, sec. 73, declares the Provincial
Legislature " may exclusively make laws in yela-
tion to education." On the 24th of March, 1874,
the Ontario Act, 37 Vict. ch. 30, was passed to
amend and çonsolidate the laws relating to the
niedical profession in Ontario, repealing previous
Acts. The main provisions appear in Rev. Stat.
O., ch. 141, sec. 24. All persons qualified under
sciedule B prior to July, 1870, may register on
payment of a fee of not over $zo ; and (sec. 25)
all persons not so qualified should submit to ex-
amination. This section B (as in the Act of 1865,)
allows as a qualification the certificates of registra-
tion under the Imperial Medical'Act, or any Act
amending same. But as the present applicant ob-
tained his Imperial qualification long after 1870, it
is urged here that he cannot claim any privilege
therefrom.

Sec. 23 leaves it optional with the Council to
admit to registration persons registered in Great
Britain, on such terms as the Council may deem
expedient.

Sec. 25, as to a person not qualified under sche-
dule B: besides examination he must pay such
fees as the Council may by general by-law estab-
lish. On behalf of the applicant, the Imiperial Act
21 & 22 Vic. ch. 90, and the amended Act of i 868,
hereafter cited, are strongly relied on.

The Imperial Act (1858) established a Medical
Council and Register. Sec. 31 declared that every
person so registered should be entitled to practice
medicine and surgery " in any part of Her Majes-
ty's Dominions." The Imperial Statute, 31 Vic.
ch. 29, was passed on the 29th May, 1868. Itre-
cites that by sec. 31 of the " Medical Act," 21 &
22 Vic. ch. 90, it is enacted that every person re-
gistered under this Act shall be entitled, according
to his qualification or qualifications, to practice
medicine or surgery, as the case may be, in any
part of Her Majesty's Dominions, and to demand
and recover in any Court of Law, with full costs
of suit, reasonable charges for professional aid and



advice and visits, and the costs of any medicines force, and that in the amending Act of 1863 the
or other medical or surgical appliarnces rendered Imperial Parliament ivas legisiating for over forty
or supplied by him to his patients. It enacts (2): colonial possessions of Great Brîtain, and not
" The 'Colony ' shall in this Act include all of nicrely for the Britislisies. it vas hardly, in any
Her Majesty's possessions abroad in which there view, an unreMonable assumption that for such a
shall exist a Legislature as hereinafter defined, ex- diversified empire, with so many colonies in van-
cept the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. ous stages of national development, to take it for
The tern ' Colonial Legislature ' shahl signify the granted that a scientifie qualification deemcd suffi-
authority other than the Imperial Parlianient or cient for the advanced civilization of the parent
Her Majesty in Council competent to make laws State would be willingly accepted as sufficient for
for any Colony." the empire at large. It would bave been, perhaps,

3. " Every Colonial Legislature shall have full not free from reasonable objection to have admit-
power from time to time to make laws for the pur- ted to practice in Enghnd every person said to be

pose of enforcing the registration within its juris- qualified by any local lav in any of the colonies.
diction of persons who have been registered under It would have been, perhaps, painfülly invidjous
the 'Medical Act,' any thing in the said Act to to except any one or more of the Queen's posses-
the contrary notwithstanding ; provided, however, 'sions, on the assumption that it had itained a
that any person who lias been duly registered under higher level in nmedical education.
' The Medical Act' shall be e.atitled to be regis- We do not think it necessaryto discuss a ques-
tered in any Colony, upon payment of the fees (if ton suggested rather than argued, as to the right
any) required for such registration, and upon proof, of defendants to require persons claining registra-
in such manner as the Colonial Legislature shall tion without examination to pay any increased fe
direct, of his registration under the said Act." demanded by them. Mr. Crooks did fot press

The case on behalf of the defendants was argued any such point, and we do not feel inclined to m-
by Mr. Crooks in a fair and candid spirit, admit- pute to a body of gentlemen representing the niedi-
ting, as of course was necessary, with the Federa- cal profession ii Ontario, standing so deservedly
tion Act before us, that if the Inperial Parliament high in public repute, a desire to do more than to
distinctly legislate for us they can do so, notwith- ascertain thèir legal rights, and fot to evade their
standing any previous enactment or alleged sur- performance, or induce submission to an unlawful
render of the power of exclusive legislation on any requirernent, by the imposition of what miay be
subject. Bat it ivas ably urged that, as tie subject termed -differential duties' aga1inst those ivho
of education ivas one in whichi tlîe exclusive right may seek to make this country their honme, on the

vas giver to this Province, we should read the faith of the gencral la m n of t86e Empire."
subsequent Imperial Act as flot interfcring with justices Armour and Cameron concurred io the
the rigit s0 granted. To this it miay be argue dabove judgment, and rule reas made absolute.
that where tle Federation Act speaks of -ny such lt is ow a settied fact tlIat a niedical practitioner
exclusive right, it means exclusive as opposed to registered in Eigland under e imperial Medical
any atteipt to lelgislgte by the Dominion Parlia- Act, is entitled, ithout exalination, to registration
nient. But it appears to us tlat the language of'in Ontario on payent of Uth proper fees, even
te imperial Act already cited is too clear for dis- thoug bis registration in England lias been afer
pute. lIt declares pointedly and nîost distinctly JUoY 87r, and a mandavus eie b graited to the
that a person on its register shall be entitled to
registration in any Colony on paynient of the fee
(if any) required for such registration ; and the
definition of ' colony' clearly includes Canada.

It is impossible for us to refuse to these clear
words their equally clear interpretation. It must
be borne in mind that at the date of Confederation
the Imperial Act of 18c. with the general words,
"in any part of Her -sty's Dominiôns," was in

proper authorities here to admit him to registration
on payment of such fees.

NURSING AT GUY'S HOSPITAL.
The appointment a short» time ago of a new

niatron at Guy's 1-lospital, London, and the re-
organization by lier in November last of the nurs-
ing system, by the introduction of new nurses and
arrangements in accordance with the modern train-
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irig-school, have occasioned considerable oppoi- jmen, students or nurses, is exac raied, disrcspea-
tion among the nedical staff and students. Letters fuil and unfair. The reckless way in wi:.h a
were publis!hed in the medical journals in which it though uneducated class of womnCn aresgeaizedc
was claimed that the old system was as good as the the unworthy moti-es which arc attribued to
new, and the old nurses quite equal to those who gentlemen of education, the statmncnt ùha me.Cal
received a special training. The discussion pro men and their pupils arc si devoid of moral se=se
and con has been continued with a good deal of ànd refinement that their words and ways are oc:y
acriinony, and in the April number of the Eine- decent because a lady is presca in '.c wris to
tecn/At Century, one of the present nurses, Miss restrain them, and that the oppasiio= to Lady
Margaret Lonsdale, the author of " Sister Dora nurses is grounded upon nothing s as
if any of our readers kiowv who Sister Dora was- the desire to get rid of such resai:t,-a] there
cones out vith a strong indictment against the old- utterances taken togel.cr, indic:c, on the p
faslioned nurses, the doctors and the medical stu- either of the writcr or of those wbo ban:c ~
dents. 'Tlie nurses, she asserts, were of the char- her, an animus which all mis deplom Fcr .y
woni.n class, ignorant, coarse, unclean, drunken, own part I havespeci g-o:nds for -erc, cac-
and immoral generally, and the doctors tolerated paring snall things wii grea. I a loe:g hoped
this class of women, and now' resent their with- Chat our large bospitals nigh be ne s
draval, and oppose the lady nurse of which Miss for the education and raining of c 2 s'.cced
Lonsdale is a representative, because she imposes women for nurses, as they hae s-o 31o and sc-
upon them decent restraints- The niedical stu- cessfully been for tihe cdca:ia off :cmSc:3
dents, who are "an ill-mannered set,"seemed to con- men ; and whilst I a-ve bcen coi=xón; the
sider that they had a perfect right to go through authorities of G1y's to pwosecI u
the wards whenever they pleased, to give orders to cames ibis wricr's article ike a dead Lr in iz
the nurses and create confusion generally. It was oiniment of 1: aponcry, zd :s ec
also intimated that the relations between the house- While wc do rot fr one o ez :.1-- tia
surgeons and the nurses were not always of the most the nursing in Guy's has.al is as had as Ms
proper kind. Lonsdale would have th-e p'ic s=.pre, eavc

Of course it was not to be expected that this ex- at the sanie time no do ha: the:c was a::ud is
traordinary denunciation of the niedical staff, room for improvemen, and ta hoeS :t:;:
students and nurses, w-ould be allowed to pass un- the reforim ver. not 1hogethe e : c.
noticed. Accordingly replies have been published PerhIps canrry.g o hir p in uter .:
iri the May nunber of th e Vine/n/ Caizury by arbiinty a manner, and w h too E::2c: ah
Sir. Wm. Guil, consuling piysician, and Dr. opinions and wishes ofthe:nical E Itre:sa
H-abershon; and Dr. Moxon, publishes a rcply in a be conceded that a eao o'%
recent number of the ConIcmforary Radae. These the proper kind in an hmor¿2l or sed:a & e
gentlemen are well known as mien of integrity; purpoSe, will zcrîdca he : . a :
they are intimately acquainted with the manage- peen 0t ciakl the dics oa : tr= 3
ment of the Hospital, and tiey all concur in re- the =Cse with hoi e of the oiî L a s ,
futing the calumnies uttered against the nurses by lhcrefore vcy -eoement s t>
Miss Lonsdale, and in exposinîg the absurdity of trainied nurîscs. Thcy shoc.h bc', s
the argument that " doctors are not necessarily bear in mind t taci da:=cs bege= s C:ad :an

judges of the details of nursing" Sir W. Gni tbeir pacnts, and in cy: e =
expresses regret that a geod cause-.Iat af en. of he physici. a in charge, - : :o mQ s n
listing the sympathies of the authiorities in favor of , his conduct Oz the- conac C$th %::x c,=,t a.z:m3
a better class of nurses-should have been im.'im.
paired by the want of fairness or vant of know-
ledge which lias prevented the vriter froi ecog- "SAUSBURY NETHOW" (aF TRFATI
nizing the labors of oiliers. e says in bis cen- CONSUMPTION,
cluding paragraph, "the tone in which she has Consideabc atten:i has cce'y 'e = a
written respecting ail concened, whether niedical to the =ethzod of :c : «. % u;
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known as the " Salisbury diet method of cure." mastication. SalIt and most spice:, may ue used,
Dr. Salisbury considers phthisis to be the result of while lemon juice should take the place altogether
a distinctive agency foreign to the body and intre- of vinegar.
duced from without by certain ingesta. The subject Another feature of this systern of treatment is,
has engiged his attention for a long period of ) ears, that the patient hinself is to do the work, and not
anc his opinions are at least deserving of consider- leave ail to the treatment of the physician. This
ation, whatever may ultimately be fiund to be the keeps the mind employed,, and moderate daily
value of the treatment recommended. lis theory exercise will relieve the monotony of the sick oon.
involves several ideas, ail of which may be true, Any gentle exercise may be indulged in, which is
or the facts on which the theory is built rnay bc not too e.%hausting and which will expland the
correct and the theory incorrect; for experience chest, such as the use of the dumb-bells, calis-
shows that facts and theories are not always equally thenics, &c. The expansion of the chest by the
true. Many examples of this might be cited. The inhalation of air to the full capacity of the lungs,
profession is not unfrequently most capricious in wili be attended with marked benefit. Where
dealing with facts and fancies, admitting soie patients are very weak, brisk rubbing of the body
which are nost problematic, and rejecting some will be found an excellent substitute for any better
that are truc. form of exercise. Stimulants, in nioderate quantity,

With regard to Dr. Salisbury's theory, it is based as good whiskey, or New Englard rum, ray be
on the assumption that phthisis is due to defective uscd, and %vill be found 10 impart much increased
alimentation and imperfect assimilation, and may vitality. This plan of treaimcrlt bas bter put in
be remedied bv strict attention to dietetic manage- practice, no- only by Dr. Salisbury, but also by
ment. For many years past the treatment of many of bis followers, with good rpuits, and
phbisis bvas been approached a great deal ioo is worthy of the attention of the profession.p
exclusively fron the clinatic side of the problem.
The great benefit derived by some invalids who
go to a warmer climate, cones from the fact that
the climate is such that they can be in tie open
air much of the time, and this is of itself most
beneficial ; but the dietary in such countries is,
according to Salisbury's theory, inost injurious, so
that what is gained on the one hand is lost on the
other. He, iherefore, recommends a fixed diet,
which consists almost exclusively of meat, the
exclusion of ail food that will ferment in the
stonach-all kinds of fruits and vegetables, swreet
and sour (except lemon). The principal food is
broiled steaks ; but chicken broiled, oysters broiled
or raw, with lenion juice instead of vinegar. and
wild game, may be taken occasionally. A small
quantity of bread and a cup of tea or coffee, with-
out sugar or milk, nay also be taken. The round
steak is to be prer-rred because of its juiciness.
It should be prepared by first trimming off the fat,
then chopping it fine as for scusage meat, and
placing it in a broiler covered with a plate. No
butter, salit, or pepper, should be used until it is
cooked, as these things have a tendency to harden
the meat. Where the patient can eat but a small
quantity of meat at a time, lie should begin with
five ncals u day, served w'arm, and never hurry

THE LATE DR. TURQUAND.

The death of Dr. Turquand of Woodstock, which
it is our painful duty to chronicle, will be as much
a surprise to many of his professional friends as it
vas to ourselves when we received the first intima-

tion of it. The deceased was born in the lsland
of Madta, when the affairs of. that Island were ad-
ministered by his father as deputy to the Receiver-
General of Canada. le came to Canada hen
quite young, and was a.pupil at the old District
Scbool under the then Ven. Arch-Deacon Strachan,
and when Upper Canada College was opened, be
was one of tie first pupils to enter the College.
After completing his literary educational course, he
turned his attention to the profession of medicine,
pursuing his studies under the laite Dr. King, and
in 1836 took his degree in M1cGill College with
marked distinction. At the earnest solicitation of
the late Rector of Woodstock-Canon Bettridge,
and also of Admiral Vansittart, lie commnenced

practice in Woodst-k, wbere he bas continued
up to the time of ï -- 1. He had a strong
hold upon the confidenc of the people of
his adopted county, and, besides securing a 1. ge
and lucrative practice, he held many important
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offices and appointments Le was a meiber of ston, Duke Lloyd, James Lafferty, T. McCarthy,
the Ontario Medical Council from 1866 to iS69, IL P. McCausland, George McLiin, Hl. R. McGill,
and occupied the Presidentiai chair in i863. His J. S. McGurn, V. H. Ogden, J. F. O'Shea, Edward
nane vas before the electors of the Territuril Oldham, A. C. Panton, W. F. Pete s, J. E. Shaw,
Division of Gore and Thames as the representative E. A. Spilsbury, J. M. Stewart, W J. Tricy John
on the Medical Council in the present election, and Walker, David Wallace, R. R. Wal:ace, F. E.
with almost the certainty of being elected. He Woolverton.
was abo President of tie Oxford Medical Associa Second year.-James F. Bell, G. S. Clelua],
tion, surgeon to the 2nd Oxford regiment, pliysician J. T. Duncan, R. S. Frost, E. G. KnilI, T. M.
to the County prison, medical adviser of the Great Milroy, D. W. Muntgomery, M. McPhaden, David
Western Railway Co. &c.,&c. In his social relations Rose.
lie was kind and affectionate, thoroughly unsel-
fish, and vas ever ready to lend a lielping hand to TORONTO UNIVERSITY MEDICAL EXAMINA-

any enterprise of a public or private beneficial TIoNs.-Tie following is the list of successful

nature. -lis funieral -.vas very largely attended, and candidates in the recent medical examinations in

bespoke the kindly feelings and warn attachment the University of Toronto:-

of a large circle of devoted friends, desirous of pay- First Professional Examination.-Clarke, H. S.,
ing tleir last tribute of respect to bis nemory. le Davidson, A. B., -anîsler, J. E, Lepper, W. J.,
leaves a wife and family 'of three sons and tlree Meldrum, J. A., Robinsov, W. J.
daughter to mourn his loss. Second Professional Examination.-Bell, J. F.,

Cleland, G: L., Duncan, J. T., Eastwood, \V. F.,

|Ferguson, A. H., Ferri2r, J., Fisher, R. M., Han-
ONTARIO MEDICAL CoUNCIL ExAmI rîos.- î biidge, W., Johnston, W. H, Kent, F. D., Knili,

The following are te niames of the successful can- E. G., Lafferty, J., Milroy, T. M., Mongomry,
dida.es im tie recent examinations of the Council D. W., McMurrich, J. P., Panton, A. C., Wallace
of tie College of Plysicians and Surgeons of On- R. R., Woolverton, F. E.
tario :Primary Examination.-Aikins, H. W., Chap-

Final Examination.-W. L. Allen, F. H. S. Amnes, mian, A., Elliott, H. R., Johnston, J. M., Kerr, HI.
James Anderson, J. M. Boileau, George Bowman, Third Year.-Duncan, J. H., Mearns, W. A.
W. W. Boyce, M. Brownlee, D. C. Buchuer, A. W. Candidates for M.B.-Ames, F. I. S., Anderson,
Campbell, H. 11. Chown, W. S. Clark, G H. J. Beatty, W., Bentey, F., Bowman, G., Bryce,
Clemens, L. B. Clernens, George Colqulioun, . M. . , Clemens, L. B., Clemens, G. H., Cross,

Cotton, W. J. Cross, A. N. DesRosnier, J. F. Dick- w. J., Dickson, J. F., Ellis, J., Ferguson, J., Fisher,
son, Judson Ellis, A. Fisher, J. E. Galbraithî, J. J. -A., Glendenning, J. I., Greer, T. N., Hl-atton, E. F.,
Glendenning, John Gordon, T. N. Greer, W. E. Hoi, D. S., Lundy, F. B., Macklin, W. E, Martin,
Hanîill, 1). S. Hoig, W. H. Howvey, D. G. Iikset-HamilG. JudHon, J. . H , F. B. I - M., McDonald, C., McKeclhnie, N., McWilliaim,
ter, G. W. Judson, J. R. Kippax, F. B. LundyJ., McWilliam, R., Patterson, R., Radford, J. I.,
H. G. Mackid, W. E. Macklin, J. McCarroll, B. Shaw, J. E., Smith, G. B., Smith, H. W., Thom1p-
McKenzie, R. J. McKinnon, R. McWilliam, J. son, G. B., Tlhuresson, E. M., Welford, A. B., Wil-
Odlum, R. Patterson, J. M. Pilier, J. H. Radford, son, R.
J. G. Scott, L. E. Slieplierd, H. B. Small, G. B. Candidates for M.D.-Hamîilton, C. J., Lesslie,
Smih, A. Soper, T. C. Spence, T. H. Tracy, M. J. WV., McCarroll, J., O'Neil, E., Park, T., Pyne,
Wallace, Hugh Watt, J. V. White, Thomas Wilson, R. A.
G. C. Hart. SCHoLARSHIPS.-First year, Robertson, W. J. ;

Tlhird year.-F. Howitt, W. A. Lave]], W. A. second year, Wallace, R. R.; third year, Duncan,
Mearns, H. H. Reeve, A. C. Jones. J. H.

.Primary.--H. W. Aikins, Vin. A. Allen, W. M. MEDALS.-University gold medal, Cross, W. J.;
Brett, J. H. Betts, W. F. Eastwood, C. V Emery, lUniversity silver iedal, 1, Bryce, P. H.; 2, Fergu-
A. II. Ferguson, James Ferrier, H. D. Fraser, A. C. son, J.; Star gold medal, Cross, V. J.; Star silver

Gaviller, W. J. Gibson, W. Hanbridge, D. A. John-;i mcdal, Bryce, P. 1-I.



TRIstry UNivERSrTY CONvOCATION.-The con- IMATRICULANTS IN MEDICINE.-The fOllowig'
vocation for conferring degrees in medicine in this candidatc passed the Matriculation exanination
Univerity was held on the i 9 th uit. The follow- before the examiners of the College of Physicians
ing gentlemen received their degrees and standing and Surgeons, Ont., at their recent sitting:-
as given beh>w :-M. D.-G. T. McKeough,, R. P. J. D. Wilson, Amos F. Bowman, Norman, B.
Mlills, J. Allhargy, J. A. McKinnon. M. B.-J. Cash, W. G. Anglin, Henry C. Disney, J. A Cole,
McWilliams, Gold Medallist; M. Martin, Silver John F. Cowan, John Ferguson, Alexander Sang..
Medallist; W. Beatty, L. B. Clemens, H. W. ster, E. Harry Webster, Edward G. Wood, Peter
Smith, R. Patterson, Certificates of Honour ; F. T. Kilgour, Chas. E. Cochrane, T. Il. Lauder,
Bentley, W. W. Boyce, M. Brownlee, F. Catter- Archibald W. Crosby, Albert F. Tracy, Robert
mole, G. F. Hatton, J. A. Hunter, R. L. Island, Hislop, Andrew D. Lake, James McMichael, Vil-
G. P. Joncs, F. B. Lundy, R. McWilliarmi, G. A. C. liam Jacques, Duncan A. Cimeron, Adan G. El-
McIntosh, J. A. McNaughton, D. McTavish, N. L. liott, Fred.. G. Lundy, Walter Henry Wrignt, Wm.
McPhatter, R. Patterson, J. E. Shav, J. M. Shaw, Kennedy, Edward S. Iolnes, Mrs. F. S. McGil-
R. Wilson, E. S. Wilson, T. C. Spence, E. A. livray, A'.drew Christie, James H. McCullough,
Siith. T. O'Brien, I. Francis Martin, Mary E. Cole-

Primary.-J. Baugh, J. M. Johnston, Certifi- inan, D. "M. Staebler, Robert S. Smith, Duncan P.
cates of Honor ; E. S. Spilsbury, G. M. Maclean, MuPhail, George Shoults, A. L. Leitch, Charles
R. Raikes. H. C. Wilson, J. W. Ray, C. W. Bel- E. B. Duncombe, Thomas H. Fahey, James F.
ton, A. E. Stutt, and H. H. Atkinson. Johnston, Thomas Porter; George S. McGhie, T.

The Chancellor, Hon. G. W. Allan, congratu. H. Robinson, Thomas A. Moore, Horan Bascom.
lated Trinity Medical College on the wide field of E. M. Iloople, Robert A. Barber, T. «B. Daviee.
its labours, and alluded to the fact ihat the silver
rnedallist came from Prince Edward's Island. He
reminded the graduates that in no profession would recni convocation of thezibove-named University,
they do more good-unless in the ecclesiastical
profession- -than the one in which they were about standing r
to enbark. M. D., C.M.-C. A. Mosely, and J. J. fcLean,

with honors.
VrcTORIA UNIVERSITY CUN VOLAI ioN.-Th e fol- Primay .Examination.-M. C. Atkinson, and

lowing gentlemen received the degree of M. D. in W. N. Woodill.
this University on the 19th tilt. :-MiN. D.-Mon-
treal French School-G. H. Girard, L. O. Lavaille, Q eem'S ave C cA-rîte .-Tc foM.
Jos. E. Tournier, James Kobillard, W. C. H. Beau- i ger
pie, C. L. H. La Roque, Jos. L. Carignan, Jos. E. D. in Qucen's University: 1. H. Chown, 13.A.,
lergeron, Jos. E. E. Roy, O. E. BelcourC. R. Dickson, C. S. Em-

St. Jacques, A. O. Comiro, Jos. M. Beausoleil, Jos. J. E. Il . . Knighî .RiPhoden,
13londin, W. Conlombe, H. Paquette, N. Beaudet, IS. OdB., H. H. Reeve, W. .ReTn
G. TIi. E eoreaL, S. E. CRergeron, T. Vadnair, .. WD o A
G. T. re . Bergeron, . a L. O.

e_ e, . .(% ac ape e, Josa. . a4 arge, . Jos. ý- 11PISt.IES1
Roy, A. Gauthier, L. De Vandreuil. W. K. Brooks, Associate Professor of Biology, has

Toronto School.-L. E. Sheppard, C. MacDon- chosen Beaufort, N.C., as the place for the third
aid, W. E. 1anill. F. H. S. Ames, G. H. Clemens, session of the Marine Zoological Laboratory of the
J. F. Dickson, G. B. Thompson, J. Gordon, L. University. The session extends from April 24 h
MîNnro, W. MacKechnie, Jos. H. Radford, G. B. to September ist. Papers on the subject of Biolo.
Snith, H. Meikle, J. B. Hunter, A. W. Campbell, gy vill be published as heretofore from lime to
H. Watt, J. L. Glendenning, T. N. Greer, G. L. lime under the joint editorship of Prof. H. N. Mar-.
N1ilne, W. R. Sutherland, J. M. Piper, J. V. White. tin and Dr. Brooks. Three otier journals are con-

Wm. T. Park, C. A. Haiilton, J. J. Galbraith, ducted by professors ofthis Unversity, viz:-The
(aa' cu;uncm.) American Y-7urnal of Mathema:ia by Prof. J. J.
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Sylvester ; The Ain. Cendial 7ournal by Prof. in the progress of sanitary refonn. This duty
Ira. Remsen; and the Ain. 7ra-nal if Jhii/<ikgj, would increase the labuurs of the enumerators only

by Prof. B. L. Gildersleeve. very slightly, and if carefully and uniformly fulled
in, would be of the greatest possible benefit, and

Auromxric VEi1LATOR.-We have been shown 4 very much increase the value of the reports. It is
a very ingenious device by Mr. Sayers, of Guelph, to be hoped that cvery effort nill be put forth at
for the ventilation of bouses, schocAs, churches, the approaching census to obtain that currectness
and public buildings. The apparatus is adjusted and unifonnity which will give increased value ro
to the top of the vindow case. It stretches across our national census report.
the entire width of the window and permits of the
entrance of a current of air near the ceiling, at the DEAT H 0F A PR. SINIXG WD$EN-The lanent-
sarne tine excluding snow, rain, dust, or sudden cd death, after a short illncss, of H. W. Rath, first

gusts of wind. The latter is accomplished by the silver medallist in the Fellowshiip Examinatiun ouf
autonatic closure of tie vah es Lv a fircible current Trinity Medical Shuool, Toronto, is worthy of more

of air. The adiantagcs clainied for it are : 1st. than a nere passing notice. A few days after the
The admission of air in such a way that it is narmed close of thie e.saminations, he was attacked nith
as it enters Ihe room, being furced to mix nith the severe lhemoptyis, which w,.s folloned by great
warmer air near the ceiling. and. The autonatic prostration and impairment of the action of thc
vales and filter prevent the admission of rain, lungs. lc w-as too ill to be present at the school
snow, or dust-any nind oiuknt enough to raise when the prizes were distributcd, and the medal

dusti, closes tie vahes. 3rd. It is simple in its was taken to his bedsidc and given to him thcre.
arrangement, easily managed, and does away with A few hours later life hid fled. Mr. Rath was a

te nicessity foèr wcights or ptlle3s in the sash native of Mitdceli, but mot cd here with bis mother
.fh. With one cf ihese ventilators in an ordinary Last fall to attend the lasses. le was a great favo.
s:zed bedroon, it can be tf open in all wcathcr, ite with the profcssors and bis fcliow-students at
and renders the air as pure as outside air without the College.
chilling the room, doing away with the dangcr of
(scape of Las frn burners or base-buming stoves,, T E Ensu Mrmo As

and finally withl a fireplace in the rooni it niay I be annual mccing of the British 3edic.al Association

cuiisded li.e nst pcrfkc sstem of %cntilatiun will be held at C.ubidn-, commcning Augst
as yet pr.posed. roth, under the prcsidcr.çy of Dr. G. M. lium-

phrey. The address on inedicinwiil be deliveretd
THE .\PPROMCHISG CEN5tus. The propriety and byv Dr. J.B. BabrPyiint debok'j. Brdb' P;-yvician Adcnrok'

utility of takiig the census of a country at statcd Ilospital, and in surgcy by Timoihy Holme of
periodb has long been rcvgnized, but in order tu St- GcorgC's lospital. An a.ddiess on Phyiology
its being of value ii requircs tu bc c.arcfully and will bc dclivcred by Dr. Michacl rote, Tinity
currectly donc, not hurried ovcr as an inpleasant Cullecg, Cambridgc. Thc business of the Associ-

task, or a useless picce of formarty. As regards ation will be transacted in eight sections.
the information to bc asccrtained, it is needless to
say that it should not fall behind ihiat which was ixii Pict or OPît-m. - Ter bas bcn a
obtained at the last census, but should, if pussi. falling oùf during hc past two ycars in tic ijm
ble, be more compilte. lIn addition to tIe usuai cop oirng t the unsu.!.Xy cold weahin Tr

information it would add very much to the valuc ish Asia. Some cmc1specuators in London, and
of tie returns if an enumeration of the nuielcr of Wall Sitet, Ncw Yor, bave buught up cary al
sick persons were given -hose wihu requirc nclical thC aiailablc opuni, and the r.uspect u ihai dar-
advice, or whbo are disaled from fulluning their ing the present 3car opium :may go up to $ao or
usual occupation by reason of sickrcss. The name $:a per 1b. Tbc cntaire sck of mcdiial n
of the dicase niglt also be givcn. T&hs wuuld in the world to da> is about four <iausxnd cass,
eventually lead te he more carcful colcction of scvcntcen hundred of wich are in ac United
-vital sta:istics, a matter of very grcat importance States and hireen hundred in London.
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BalmIsîI QuAurIc'rios.-F. C. Stevenson, CORONERS-S. Wright, M. D,, of Ottawa, has
M.., Toronto, successfully passed the examination been appointed Associate Coroner for the County
of the Royal College of Physicians, London, and of Carlton ; Dr. R. H. Abbott of Stoney Point for
was adnitted a licentiate of that body on April the Co. of Essex ; Dr. W. S. Fraleigh, of Ganano-
20th, and J. M. Walsh also passed a successful ex- que for the Co. of Leeds and Greenville, Dr. J.
aninatiosi for thc double qualification of the Royal M. Forbes of Seneca for the Co. of HaIldimand,
Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, Edinburgh. and J. W. Giu.v, M.D., of Bailieboro, for the coun-

'I. G. Hockridge, M.D., McGilI College, has ties of Peterboro, Northumberland and Durham.
successfully passed the required exam'nation for
the diplorna, and has been duly admitted a mem- DEATHs-Dr. Sharpey of Ur.iversity College,
ber ot the Royal College of Surgeons, England. Eng., joint author of "Sharpey and Quain's Anato-

my," died recently in London after a short illness.
ELECTIoN NOTES.-In the contest in Saugeen Dr. C. H. H. Sayre, son of Dr. Lewis A. Sayre,

and 3rock Territorial Division, Dr. Yeonians has of New York, died recently, aged 30 years. is
retired in favour of Dr. R. Douglass, the object deatli was caused by a compound comniinuted frac-
being to consolidate the Northern vote in favoi ture of the thigh, occasioned by a severe fall.
of one of the candidates.

Dr. McCamiion, of Kingston, has been appoint- OPeNINGS FoR MEDICAL MEN.-Several excel-

ed by the trustees of Queen's University as the re- lent openings for mnedical men in different parts of
presentative on the Ontario Medical Council for the Doinion, may be heard of by comunicating
the next five years, and Dr. W. H. Ellis lias been with this oflice.
appointed as the representative of Toronto Uni-
veIsity. ¢3 11 f$0 ¢i$

In the Gore and Thames Division, inimediately
upon the death of Dr. Turquand, Dr. Beard of BRAST COUNTY MéDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Woodstock announced himself as a candidate. A special meeting of the above society was held
Subscquently Dr. Williams of Ingersoll and Dr. at the Kirby House, Brantford, on Tuesday .18th
Swan of Woodstock have been induced to cone inst., for the purpose of nominating a candidate as
forvard, and we hope to see one or other of them Electoral Representative to the Ontario Medical
elected.

PERSONAL.-Dr. Jaincb Kerr, of Londonderry,
N. S., has sold his practice to Dr. J. W. Mc-
Donald, and removed to Winnipeg. He lias our
best wishes in his newv field of labour, and we also
trust that his successor in Londoùderry may have
abundant success.

APPoISNTMENTS-Geo. A. Harrison, M.D., and
A. Leger, M.D , have been appointed members of
the Board of Health for the parish of Slediac.
N.P>.

Dr. B. Travers lias been appointed a inember of
the Board of Health of St. John, N.B.

H. S. Griffin, M.D., bas been appointed one of
the attending physicians of the Hamilton General
Hospital.

Dr. J. S. Loonis, has been appointed License
Coinmissioner for the District of North Hastings.

Dr. 1-1. J. Saunders, of Kingston, bas been ap.
pointed a meinber of the Council of Queien's
1t"%'- r-*tY.

Council, the President, Dr. Marquis, in the chair.
lt was noved by Dr. Harris, and seconded by

Dr. Dee, that this Association will support Dr.
McCargow, (the nominee of the Hlaldimand Co.
Medical Society), as the representative for the
Erie and Niagara District to the Medical Council.

In amendment it vas moved by Dr. Philip, and
seconded by Dr. Healey, that the Brant Medical
Association, considering the fact that ever since
the formation of the Medical Council, a represen-
tative bas been sent to that body either by Haldi-
mand or Brant, that as a matter of courtesy and
right the representative upon the present occasion
should be chosen from Welland or Lincoln, and
this society vill support any gentleman frori either
of these counties who may receive the endorsation
of the Medical men in his own county. The
aniendment was lost, and the original motion was
carried.

Moved by Dr. Griffin, and seconded by Dr.
Plhilip, that this Association is strongly of the
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opinion that we shoild have the Territorial repre and faril' be put i possession of our 1)rofound
sentation doubled, without an increased reprtsen-ý regret at the late demise, and our &el sympathy
tation from the Medical Schools, and vould re- with them in this hour of their iBiction."
conimend our representative to endeavour to have ]y order,
this change made. Carried. H. M. McKAY,

Moved by Dr. Dee, and seconded by Dr. Win-
skel, that this Society believes that not less than TUE MYCHIGAN the BOad 0F HELT.

one half the fees should be refunded students fail-
ing to pass the examinations. Carried. The regular quarterly meeting of the state board

Moved by Dr. Harris, and seconded by Dr. of heaîth %vas held in Lansing an April 13. The
Dee, that this Association is of the opinion that it nerbers present were Dr. H. O. Hitchcock of
is not conducive to the best interests of the pro- Kalamazoa, Leroy Parker af Flint, Rev. D. C.
fession to have the Treasuref of the Council ap- co r Hf
pointed from anongst the teachers in any of the creek, and Dr. H. B. Baker, secretary. Dr. Hitclî-
Iedical Schools, and would strongly urge our re- cock presided in the absence oï the presidein.
presentative to have this question brought prorni-
nently before the new Council. Carried. v 7

Moved by Dr. Philip, and seconded by Dr. and April 13 respectively. He alsa preseried

Wirsel, that this Society holds that the examiners same documents issued by ùe local board af
should be appointed from mernbers of the profes- health of Tecunseh, as illustrative of what a ive,
sion outside of the Council. Carried. energetic board of health might accomplish. Mer-

tion w~as alsa made af the health officers and au-
Co. ():MFORD MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. thorjues of Lansing, who have done good sanitary

At a spccial meeting of the County of Oxford vork, and succeeded in establishing a system for
edical Association, held an the 25tla tilt. at Wood f the collection and registration of vital statistics

stock, a large attendance being present, the Presi.. îhichi requires burial permits, Lansing being the
dent, 1)r. Swan, called the attention ai the nieet- jfirst city in the State ta take this commnendable
ing ta t he very great loss sustained by the As!ioci- step. M-%uskegon, uinder the lead af Mayor Hoit,
atian in the lrniented deathi of a prniniient iem.r alst t aentioned for active efforts far the pre-
ber, the late Dr. Tùrquand. Other mienwbers vention af disease. A communication fro C. i.
feelingly alluded ta the subject. A camimittee i Voute, ai East Sziginawv, stated b--t lie de' fred ta
coniposed ai Drs. Coad, Clemient and Mý1cLay, 'as fbn a circuit ai toivns and cities in this state, for

appontedta rani anexprssio aithe ssoia-usng the cdorless excavating apparatus -for the

appointed~~~ Reoo form the Canadaio Lanef )h s1c 1>:

tiun iii reference ta the sutject ai the Iiicetii.g. rcnloval aff conitents ai privy vaults. A resoluitioni
The comittee rcported as iollos %vaT adopted reconiending local boards tafe boalt

The meniners af tue Mcdical Association oi the ta secure tue cleaniin- ai vaumts bp nreans ai suOcf
Cotnty ai ONford, are called upon ta discharge a apparatus, wLerever the dry earth systeni is not i.
painful duty. The relationship that springs fror use.
years ai rnost agreeable and profitable intercourse ee present editicns ai tB e documents an the

will ever prove painful in its severance. The more restriction and prevention ai scarlet fver, and on.
is tiis the case in regard ta the late Dr. Turquand. the restriction and prevention qa dilhtleria, being

is presence at aur meetings was ever narked wractically exhusted, it vas detided to have tlein.

by a genial atnd caurteaus bearing, and this socRtty trevised, publi.ý,led ini the next annual repýort, elec-
owes c ta his energy ind advanciArg the interests tretyped, and a largpresent

ai the profession. As a sliglut token af s)yîîpasy printed. .us it is ta be lectrotyped, local boards
w'ith his bereaved fanily, and as a mark af aur af healtho may procure any number of ither do-

restect and veneration for the decewsed, bath in cunuent a a sli ot cost.

Z and fo horTie sert of Laning who have don godi saitaryi

hiswcharacter as a crcstian gentleedan, eary ste mat, inr
sitock attairigents as a nedical man as beprsa t prevlent i this sate, it bas been

ing to thevere reatloss suTat his bereaved wie stggsted by a oicer ai tle national board o

ato in thre aeted, etZfapoinn e a ls etoe oratv fotsfrtepe
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iiealth that thsis was a favourable field for a sys- March, i88o. It contains a digest of ail the il.
tematic investigation of the causes of the disease, teresting and practical papers published during he
particularly as to what are its relations, if .any, to past tbree mondis in the niedical jirnals of ti e
lfth. The subject was thoroughly discussed at United States and Canada, together tvith a copious
so.rie length, and the great desirability of such an index and table of contents. In these two workr,
investigation vas unanimously conceded, but the Tuwnsend's "American Supplement," and Braith.
resources of the board are entirely inadequate for waite's " English Retrospect," the profession wi 1
such a house to house inspection %s seems essen- have tie crcam of the medical literature of both
tial. The secretary was directed to correspond henispieres.
with the National Board of Health and see wvhat
arrangements can be inade. y

The secretary was also authorized to begin print- Nettlesip, F.R.C.S. Lecturer on Ophhalnic
Tiresccetay vs alo athoize to egî prnt- Strgery in St. Thomias Hospital Medical Schoo'.

ing the proceedings of the recent sanitary conven- Toronto: Willing & Williamson.
tion at Detroit and Grand Rapids as soon as prac Speciaiisni las made great strides in the past
ticable. The report of the board for 18y) is fow few years, and i no departnoent of edicine bas
in press and will shortly be issued. it advanced more than in ophthalmology. Hence

Dr. Kellogg, as counittee on the disposal of ve have a great influx of books of ail sizes, some
deconposing organic rnatter, presented a paper on good and some bad, on this subject. To the
"Decaying Wood a Cause of Disease." He related former class belongs the littie manual of Mr.
experiments by Prof. Vm. H. Brewer, confirmed Nettleship. We do mot hesitate to assert that it is
by himself, showing that when green wood was the best we have yet seen ; the thoroughness of
allowed to stand for sone time in water the solu- the authors training in tbat great school of ci-
tion decom poses, and gives off very offensive odors. servers, the Moorfields Ophthalmic Hospital, has
Even when the water was renewed again and again stood him in good stead in the p..ges of bis little
similar results ensued. The paper was prepar- manuai. Wecanparticularlycomniend the chapters
ed with special reference to the practice Of on gaucona and granular ophthalmia; tbe descrip-
putting sawdust in streams and ponds, and it tend-
ed to confirn the belief that the practice is fre- The printing and paper are good, but %ve see con-
quently productive of malarial and diarrhœal dis- siderablc roon for improvement in the plates.
eases. Dr. Jacokes, chairman of the conmittee We can strongiy recommend this little book to
on such survey, made a statenent relative to the students and young practitioners as the most re-
desirability of having a sanitary survey of the State, a v
and as to its probable extent and cost0andas o u prbabe eten an Cot. author lias not seen fit to give us a lirger treatise,

July 14, the day after the next meeting of the Ile one
board, it will, if candidates apply, examine them siderabiy behind the age.
in sanitary science, giving a certificate of merit to

those who pass a satisfactory examination. An *gitibo, "MartùIgto anLt '%Itkt,
outline of the plan of these examinations will ap- On the 24th of April, Dr. Har-y Gove, of St.
pear in the forthcoming report for 1879. The next Andrews, N.B., to Georgie, daughter f Robent
meeting of the board will be July 13 Townshend, Esq., of Chancook.

ýs*»k% and Y-alupinttd. On the th of Apnil, S. G. Rutherford, .D., of

QUARTERLY EPITOME OF PiUCTICAL MNEDICINE
AND SuizGERY, being and Ainerican Supplement
to Braithwaite's Retrospect. Part I. Price 75c.
$2.50 per annun. New York: W. A. Towns-
end.
'Mhe publication of a quarterly epitome of

Arnerican practical medicine and surgery bas been
for several years in contemplation by the publishers,
and we have now before us the first number,

Newry Station, in the 3 8th year of his age.
On the 22nd of April, John Cook, M.D., M.R.

C. S., Eng., of Sault St. Marie, in the 44th year of
his age.

On the 3 rd uIt.. John McGrath, M.D., of Both-
well, in the 27th year of his age.

On the iSth uit. John Turquand, M.D., of Wood-
stock, Ont., in the 65th year of his age.


